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The fame of 'Gen Sicklei -as a soh
titer shOuld nat deter Nis Tetrit'atatis
in its Oren/ to levt -the 47d
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Legislative
Judge W. IL Kavanaugh. Tontine
Dews-paper -Patter ind-nrealittelit-Oi the
Southern Association of Baseball
Clubs, wsts elected volteirgtates sen-
ator to it tile-tem-or Jet I Waidang(on
1)•TIS Ot-Arkanais.- *-- - 4eItftft -4f_Charles-lt.
• • 1 • former escretary of. .the -.American
- --e---dissentinrovete, Beano Begat -Reardon-
sataill-.1111inen of South_lairolina_wan).1111nliceUoa__ in, the "sugar-- we
eleettd for the fourth consecutive _frauds" against the "'government la
1907. was affirmed by the supreme.
court. He was sentenced to 18 menthe
- prison and WON Pan • __• 6 •
. The bonne adopted a- resolution do.
tog tbat-ilepresestattiver+z- e
of blissourots et:TO-Hid To his feat. The
house election committee nuaninitaus-
ly eaostreve :bat the charges of f aud
is the election ot Dyer, died last year
--filiretdment to HITITYne-Aldricliteriff b iLuft• nde;alssn!•Thdlime
•act. •
• • • • • • • •
'' The Kenais senate, by a vote of 23 The house passed the fortification
to 10,_,tieseated •F. W. Stanton. the , appropriation bill, which carried e to-
onlY-Shelallet membel'-lif- the osisale, tal of 15.211,210. -
te--er •and gore his seat o ffiF Por..Re. . 
• publican. Fraud in counting the vote" Cipriano Castro. -the "stormy Petrel"• was etuirged. of South America, is - an undesirable
e....• citizen and may not enter the United
Bo 5' vote, of 104 to 0, the Iowa States. This was the decision reit.
bouse of representatives passed sr tiered by Secretary of Commerce and
Joint resolution asking 'conireen -10 Labor Nagel. approving the findings
amend the conatttittion to provide for of Immigration boards at Ellis hiland.'
the efection of United States senators excluding the format Venezuelan
- by ;the. people. (dent. •
oi • • •-- •
• Ekinestic A real. national weekly. to be  gob-
-1-14-11-bve-rtimenTir-expertisse---,John A. Shletctw, :r7 yeare-Oict, a site.
teat of Ottawa (K -n.) universiry, has and to be circulated to every .voter iit
accepted' the postt:on of national ez- the Vatted States, is advocated by
IPII irsekine,.thi •
party._ shields.ites had  eirrerience as millionaire, in a letter to Pr.esidents
111TO:sm. i OndliffrMaT5113.'771'.. .1
NO AC110111)
pitiku woesgut44Toar.
Taft • Would Purchase Land %VIII*
Fresident - Taft to • •
special onnrmittee of the "Wash'
• wrA1111/ .r a ga...• 
Re Senate Hills Will Se Prseinted at
This Session
ih v l gher pri.-es fsr lint.be 
eclair have agreed 
that
l'ar E 
no
 durgeni-iii ha p-
ing any referenee to the Sherman anti- •• rim 1,,,ode ,,, the eetettry want
trust law ahall receive consideration-dui, wastungt.nt to he a beautiful city," said
lug the reinainder of this session of cons t i.,„ pra ijens, - .
mine of 
reoof:nothe inistertrs-illtat-ear-geoomami.sitr74.4-;oilm'es. -- the mo'ney's he; tere; opportunTt s; 
erid lines as the full committo• may be 
thourigiti. artrl andherr; as why "delay 2 l'Artnenting• will mint ea Outflow
lending over the past eyear and will ,o
win" will deal •vf-iilt the heiiirinita 02.. n.o rost env 1•••  in the future. What pirmeef thal instillation. _Ilie_hiu_catie
eloWlo agree upon., Beyond that it will .,_ 
II. 8. *CID FOR- POST ROAD' S. .. '-- ith'airkiliktaiste:(11'.4x414464.ar itjui:nia-lt°11.1::7)xl;tt'arAIPP:11;:lii..14:74 11.tikt-
mob,. such reconiniendationa along gee- . . ._ '
 try is tor is to use.* .7
teem In the United States genets.. -
• • - •
Vatted StateirSientahliTIE rt TOM of
Mew Mexico wee I reelected -at the
_jnteuteo.-. of the leglidaturn.
•••••
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-STUDIES A BIG PROBLEM
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CUT PPS OUT
Recipe that weans • Cold in a Day
-.reeve-
BUREAU
ESA-A INED.
Pot Ite4 --
-Whatever action flie committee will
tale after the 'senate it reorganized d1F
bitter mile up its 'Wind to applopriste
for p.itk Catelitriatts and fen goi...retnent
!tinkling+  in %Via shns.leit 11•0* hall w ail
mitt' 10 of 20 verti•-.Titd hate tu
John D. Retkefettec, Jr.. Tells of Its
• Origin, Work and Plans for rile
• ti anon of Vice-
_
New Vet k ' In order that the public
nitglit better •unduretati the can
of t4ocial Hygiene. John Itrekefel
1 r gate our a -orate
in
President risky if Seutbees- Railroad t:iist')-7-1.'lltitel4ja ji"tr;,laree0M-ItIC
Advocates Apeseernatien.- mended that public 
commission be
appointed to study the social rill.
nje tie. sas„,,,,e_oresiikas W•thingtOIL The tiud 111.
Arr. isefeliTT-11-tratt---10rentatt-,121int Vongreasional econnottee cm fed• _ ".  inoreatoas
- • - . " that gratid jury aera. whelp the vomits notion hi past roads 48% imohio,.t deep I bought and
•• •
±-Represaistutee 
.Ington wants _to -ttr_cionerican.
when they are exported. and intro-
duced 'a bill to Mei effect as an
• • •
Tkot the Brotherhood of. Locomo-
tive Engineers have voted almost
unanimously for a strike. on, 44 East;
• ern roads was indateeteet..- by President
W. S. Carter. The canvass of the sote
Will be antiopnced February 11.
• • s
Nees. of the plight of 130 farilies
marooned by the flood from the Beu-
lah crevasse fiff 'tbar...Misstsillppt levee
was recetved in a letter aPPeaUng for
Arrested in New York for esui)ing
revolvers. Thomas Smalley ulld Thum-
ass - Conners. English emigrants. told
Judge Rolland( that Liver I rs
paid 1 was unsafe to Tpx_tlialie_Wd,ill
New York.
. is' • • •
Carl Ittedelhavh of Salt Lake City,
sçniaswbo terrorized the Los Mi-
dst.. aNd.), police station November
hurt witlyan Internal Machine. was
-sentenced -113-20-$1411-Clitille Penlien-
tiary.
• • •
The National Atueric,an Woman's-
Suffrage association, as suck, will tak
no part in the inauguration of Presi.7
dent-elect Woodrow Wilson March 4.
• • •
Abandonment of the inaugural ball
;.nd the decision not to permit use of
the capitol fur a public recent:on hare
aroused talk of a maminoth public re-
ception at he White Mouse On the
evening of March 4. •
Masi "Snivel Chair Warriers•_is War
Depart ment.
Washington. leselevewes of
_Ind sasses_ ef_•liselt" generals and
warriurs;o•
-sitape-te-the-sinito department - or
• -wittout---MWMArgii apet.107
wee elentschted by Representative Evans
of Illinois. • Ile ietroduesef • resolution
in tbe house directing the secretary of
war is give.the templets record of oereey
*bare the rink- of rotonet, show
actual servirrit with troop* and at a desk,
goa prodded, and theee._1161T _ n eonner-- ___..rneu_sit"ctity.a,__,,__Ttwaf,_4„.144.4confelred--
10154-thrifFnumberrfirad--
(ion with OM preposition wirocW. W. ""v
paces.- says ' Mr.- Rockefeller, ."devel
oped the reedit...
b.  tririar • musiber of 
-,
Finley, president ot- the Southern Red-
. - f Mt 
that a 'albite commit
way; Alfred Noble, i- civil engtneer el ....,... s_._,,,, ,,,t. .t_ - -- - - --
-York, eta (E-lr, TWrilW4lifi-es-_',,.411 1idvaulaia'a. ,t1,.. h. Al tiAlsa-thest
Its work11`_zestirmrark,,,_1ffineer o nerentee. -
President Tinley expressed the belief -4_wenttif w6ttlaad lIna.114"IrvIntid"1:;trt: l_thistbat• 
411I'LLet b-Tild-41""Paing foads."1"isad d st--121ths7fele-ra,  :Itianalit_-fra Tootatalrene 11417rE-• 'it aciee_
w"I4 Pric"Igh ter irtiri*t. Ahe. Pelt'''. seat reconisidatiniii. Fe this coteof federal aid. He thought the gooses- viction vein that it order to make amerit should furnish hilt at the expense real aad lasting tuo,o.%•rrer't is run.
id sBould be tete-tided only upon r altotitd tle-Frearnit.-11e Ltg -isrirm-ofwhere there is a large infount s.f traffie. a he Is would sot to dependent upon a
Mr Ncible said tlist minh of that.
money now expended in highway con-
Wauld Not the Lincoln's Name. strut-ion is wasted through I ek of cats-
off:-=-8-ppitts-To--fhe -tense /Intent _supervisiou.
PAIN-- tb.seniie tiirtor a letiRlb,000 Mr. Cooley contended that no federal
tem inn.* ry ai .roer
the life of -any Mien, tri grirli.FT, men.
.but ishirit Could go en. geneestiou
after -generation, continuously niakinr.
te rfa re: Altai net Ihe 10.1aLetstLisk IL_ ItLincoln memorial structitre in Washing- aid -should be *lien any stite until ill...! jaw apt7ilniati tha.! n mi,,utt. nrcintig.
ton, former speaker 'Cannon declared it has nrganizeil _a_ stale high"j i_ruvores7
was a profanatioe Of Lincoln's name to won. . .  _ 
tion would -hove. &norms tttner *Wen:i-
ns. it in connection with the promotion
of a road project. - - • FLAN S CONIIIRRGE 16AW.
"There are _certain- greit-FhlITILIAFT11-
that sill dwell ifi'ille history of the 
.
Commodity Clause ..a Joke. Says Contoiletry," said lir. I:annott---','firsi =and
coin; third. foe. tt great ntaisi, a great
neraristio did his  duty from his pa-
triotie standpoint: fourth, Jefferson Do-
ris, a great mart;'-perfot-ming • great.
genial. for- tiv.tepubl:e 51 he•Saa his
-at .••• • •
_ greantian_LAtiKile:7--.
1Vashington.-"The rimmed:tie*
Of iii. interstate comineres lure its a joka-
111•.1 a sham: it is two at bah ends, it
._
net wortny the taper it is written ute7.4_,
Said Representstive A. O. Stanley- at a'
-a ---+-Ptdtho r itellrg -•tietorli-jbe - tinit•P'-- -rifiri.17.-Miirph-sceVilieW-VOWliiii,„
a siolitt--14,, lleek-At-ti 7€. --Kie-IVe•-
- 81.000.000 ter Frisco Show. - 7.--Wspresentative Stanley vas asivoese• work -develops new Members may be why---s by-'' ing the passage of his bill aimed at the ',load. 7- _ .......Ww•hirtylom.-A-favorabie report os relit eir'Statm. Steel Corporatien, to_poe _. - 
• -The. Rini* •errpressio oconmands-10---a Lill introduced by Representative One of-fte 'first thInes lit de/taken. not to aerehip the likeness of any-liibit - mining or manufacturing eruni.s• b3 the bureau a..,,b., ..„.,.' 1,ii,nun,4 .thlini in th., h",,,sii •abo,„,„ or .sa_toaRodenberg of 111Mois to _provide for go'. - _ nies 'from - owning railroad, n huh tti,tr.ernnient-pariicipation in the Panama-1 *w. at Bedford Bins, ailiarant to the re earth beneath, does It not'purr their guoir. his mriteure was 11 
----- '
taxes, a certain freedom. front public-
lty and 'from political Was, 'which R
publicly appointed .conlinission .could
ieii4iorally avoid. - 
 .-
. "Thereto-tr. ati the initial step. In
the _winte'r _of Pri -the Bureau of So--
-eial --My'gre-no,nessi•-fOrAnin17- ts-S-teriel3
ent members P Miss Katherine Item-
cut trails, anioninunutem oi_ltut eW
Yotk-siate Reformatory for Women
Redfirrd M.-Ayst -
burgof tin• firm of 
•
tat,re_tii.tmestIld t sums -
Von
Take thew. two infrriente. totio &adput them into a hair tot of g.es.1 ajas.y; anak• well and *se in doses uf=
to two teaepor.u_g_ols_apor  rw. 
ematwr do.ars Es slat_
dron according to arm 'Bet Ise Rare toget only the genults• Globs"
pouts.' 'Concentrated Plnel E heir
ounce bottle loosen In • pealed tin es
top ease. If tour druggist does n.t4 here
It he sill qsstsskly get N. /4•ny mil._tau/. aza-ot -Largo gement,- -sato
tilt it is risky to experlm••JI'M
formula comes from • rellehlw doetor- •end Ise certain- This was first pule ...Hatted tutrrotit years _ ago -liter Swat(ousel/oil ad7 It has neer/ -fit remittenta.mand ever sine* Publlahed by lb.tooter Pbarnesteutival laboratories etChicAse. ,
nereivi
- Anyway, the4etitt year-give who-pro-
posed to a maw was merely trying to •
make • nazi, for 'herself.
___!:•........-"*-
-Altesaistpattin meow and aggravates gam?
OP dues diseases. It ti t1..ofkatidal-f--041f44-hs.-: .
Dr Mew • eiasesut Video. Tim tower
bidet Ant 's. _Ade._
Rnetigh to Scare Anyboli.' '
"I ban an awful scare lain night."
• What hisippened?"
'My Illreband had-been re-a-drag
abstral the--war In thatWalkan. and be
mentioned the dames ef a lot Jr those
Turlibb WNW 1st hie sleep
- Significant.
. "Albert. ..what did your sister see
elem. lon-tellt_hilYi was in the parlor
maittao-VoineMikelli the hopeful young
Min
Ilikit'she took a ring off
ens linger as'. put ft on another.'--
Lippincott's., .
Node trim
--Miry-ft ask -your eirl's fallove tot
her hand in marriage'!" "I did."
'And ho refused you. I can tell by
the "as' you leek" "No, he didn't.
It.' **Ye tile consent." "Tben wrP---.
the peculiar look you are ittearingr- -
'4.1e was so darned willing "-Musts,
Post. -
• •••••••
ck e International Exposition et :an
troduced last August as,,tire result ofFrancis-It in 1915, was unanimously the long investigation of. steel c"rpota•agreed tteby the hot's', committee un in. loot affairs made under his direction.shaft-lel arts and expositions, 'Pie meas-
ure would appropriate 12.o00,0toit to he • TARIFF ON --Cf:W1;1 GOODS.spendeA in the cre.diiin of goiernment
bilidings ;and itistallation of ef-7--:
Attack of Mill Interest
formatory. of a laboratory of weal
hygiene, under Sine; Loathe dire( lion.
In this laboratory It 'is proposed to
study from the phi skit. amnia,, social
nuirtnot al side each person tommitte I
to the r.-formatori. This study will
be rtirii:-.1 en bv esocrts and. etch
belp,.written to Got. ((rester, • 
- parted Response. for from tie., weekteto three menthe.
• .3 t . A kommisait.24. *even members, to he• , .1IAftem it bill Alkyl' Alava! al*s_thAta.._44.t.Pi st. e AV _the. preoulent, would_ Wit .liittlek of eon  _ink 1 as ine4.110 Ir'teirterL - The batik-t. of Andrew Kushner and
a a b osi the proposed 'firtrilitecrittle revision of nod's 1P "312-1-'i•tcd. Ills "Pe-1"VA lel"'
Tfininan itiltlie ' .iners.' weire ---1-Atai ouse-(4- LeTifs- miected fhe boatel:0EO 'Created to sat s oard . of arbitrating 
- •_ 4- --1-1`1.4.- of all'-"`-.10a4r , bill bY a -u-or' of --T2ri_ro--6, ''Text.-11-itt2natk ___qurAai-u..__Litp. g ei • 4.7 i -t'-:2-itte : Ant .  tite-r-Sti -sraelit'rea---it
resulted so far WI a virtual conclusion , °Intneni the treia.tu"'nt Tilu"'11hclY (i''
.frozen and_ un
Ine. - kite of rheir cabin. near '-eleand- -I- sato- _furs gout-con, tee .on. , -trims; gipaCe'; ibenficiis and the -ai-direi-Lake, t'al.. %hick. was demolished los, ,,  . - - • • .• • - ... of ..preaiivoursi-t-. The eorn tn iasionent would 0 f tile -4"!'ll- 111'4' m'aitir C"ainiitige-lzil : rife-rutn-oE- this  n puis 1, it'.1:. tt 0 "; „," t; , ,  , , , If t: et ..d rpT n I t.., 1 :font', to st-r-ice a-loscr rate of reodjust.-11,
- a snonsilid.e.---'--- ---: ---- ------------SulMfert;e-S, -rileed- Pandelnonitnn • treeite salaries of *Lriritt_is .veer.
___ ____ _ ..___ _ . . _ _  .._
It:anent, eus.reilial. i a: e.' I.: r'. berti.or-,
-03-711.2.. • --.' ------ • during the t.ereneiny of ciniterrina tile - ---- ' ----, went eon than planned intitr• previen4Lzaniasnoei--Kkeitool- of isakw-- freedom ot -the cite-of istrodee:em -tire- c ------Werlirepe-itT-r-7-d-Tase. li4")er;iii-eistoonoreeieeleoled4eo'-------ti: ','11:11g,,t, ;i'ti. t: _-.1 1 . L. I:1, . :11: ‘;• ••••••_.__ . -Score townsnf.p. Laoqui Park ((bunty, tnier Armlet h. The premier had hard- (hitslite
!LsUed i,il-ough the hall.
:Ins. ̀  treats,. negetiations, which .
. 
- • • ; •eteat statement precli,ted titat elle (it ,,,, , , - , . , _. , ulti souls seinocitisilile fir:-
shticks. rd._ "Tralicret Tr:, ii..r'.,':- ' -- -
• • • , . i President-elect sim"-s• fe-st- reqiests 1----•••
i . 1Vortiiiiigton.---Cliitirma_ti A.o..e'ln son n ,. T.1111".0*re _.wiliit'. s'111!"11antrel. i'auctione.!
o ve,noto.r.••• t•opt.to;; le.. in a fist-
- 7-.-TT_Iiiiiiiiiil atiis_ir II% 3-U0W. 3,1 j 1.4.: V. It• • 'II
t ile a. .1.1.liier *00 f• It; a a. tnic ii,:1•1 .1 ,
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dia4 beanaa• a. 1.0.4 I ••• !n
awn,. aad I 1..,•• a•Nogag Watio Zataar
Ti., carat 104 c*P•11,44•1,
Cre Diaa's at Any Si.... Se••  Boo •
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FOIITULAIILBUIPJ4 CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
Why Scratch?
"finnfiretrretagunr-
soloed to 'top and -
permanentlyeurg that *
terrible itching. It is - •
compounded for that - -
purpose and your money -
ivel be promptly reAindsd
WITHOUT QUESTION _ 
iltatujeCare fails to cure
itch, Beams, Tinter, Ring
•f7-
-
Worm or any other Skies
Disease. 50e et your druggist's, or by
direct if be hasn't ft Manufactured only by
A. B RICKARDS 111E010111 CO., Sterna Taos
Itleuernet;ition--known' -Or ethe-hiretor
LonslOnee-As a protest. agaiitet the \he 'meld on behalf.of womankind. From
-.withdrawal of the irenehlee.bill by the far-off Autitrali a ilelegation is coming.
government, the suffragists -O-eitinted--:-CLIO*, Nora ay Ana Sweden-will 'dm rep-
- 
llitant t"ti"-- While a dePubb' resented by attractive delegetions nit-.
tioaSikieheithreceetrolliw_dthe -ea"'
chequer, David Lloysl-Genige7leiti refused' dies) %seinen Will-etre-unique,
•_ into - Five thousand college women, .repre•
to nee was trying_to forge ite wiry-
'-gyerwheimittft eentimg iihteeet  • • •a01111;..9 cullege lit
eires of police, arid women were brieg America, with huge delegaticiee from
- --k4bsifriPitisnOt 1:orm. resistingrn  went tl-htteroulagtikel"Whitebtheiver'll; 
Varion, Wellesley and Bryn Meer, will
portray the hold the suffrage movement
breaking windows of government °Kite-%
The triarbratigi • g rratatritxTt-
ting rliseleeuree of -loose besking turtle
oda; -"kiting," -falsifying-ea vesserds and
other; inethoda. ot _frenzied ti".4"t‘' re  asid ineseeemblee. ernd...a.:tbre
hetet et
jest-Hut-ion- to-Kieep it- from -going mitts-it. 'end cou not be toTerabel; un- deavair to gala rather than tiO expose
When batik examiners finally cosnodoted
their -itteestigation it sea* foulest -Moat
more'than $300,000 in 'practically worth-
less paper wasn't-Ow vaults, Many flutes
were signed by $75 a Month clerks and
other* who testified that they • never
owned, property anti 1114 11,1 as-ete.-- RIOT TO HEAR- EVANGELIST
wae also brought out that former
orgenizetiorre.' is reepongible for the- death of two
OPPOSED TO STERILIZATION
HARVESTER CO. GETS
NEW JERSEY CHARTER
iziorrims-
sTv.A or .70,0000G-0.
11/1E TO THE STATE $140,000
_ -
stale -t`pOr-
pany Will Change its Name to
the International Harvester,
.. Corporation. ,
Treelon, 147, .1,-1Vhet .• regeoled Si
probably the last big coupe, Ilion to take
advantage of the'New -Jersey ineorpora--
lion lases. before the paw-dge of Gov.
%Odeon** antecorpuration low*. %hien-
-the re'reffor had desigtetted the. "C4'1'911
 erelleref:---teen inearpseesseesd in
of the oeorittary of tibiae, witen the Tri-
terna1ional itariester Cerporattuu
its charter with a capital *tuck or
r.% 000,000.
TI...rm1. alraatty JI internetionel Her,,,
'rester Company - Incorporated under the -
laws of thiO"TititW. TtalUenristrrirtion- 
NOW, WOULDN'T THAT FROST YOU? 1
Trot OW WHO Pt113
tittar itiow es nes
poorer, PIM 11111.1•7-
SOUS TO arse-
0,04114 %AWLS
411•11‘111.11111,111/
140.00,
4Copyright.t ...
1111. isee
lone it
(Aiello
erteme clogo
London Chamois. Are Carrying Retioulaik-News item.
Wiert„-hei long been known WI the bar-
ite...ter trint. At present it is involves!
In litigation' wit the governmelit.--i
  -Theetnecerponitenn _the_enticern may-
  FOR PRESIDEN1 Mississippi River Steamers. Originat•d Cognomen That _
. _
Become Universal.
ST-OHNNT8 'WILL ACCOMPANY WIL- •
days the paSeenger steamboats were
%CLL.' ALSO BE IN PARADE-
ver y ornate Affalri .vettig Gad
other In trailith glory. Oho owner
on the Idea or-iistuing his steam-
boat's rabbia instead of numberlio
ette--Sci-lutolamed them ttr honor
the states of the union each haven,
alsoteeetne door the gilt title of moue
state, the big, eo..0-tirirelfril-Tottitig táhl
_;_eit  • Ydrk.---lw ailt.ths 'Texas:. after• -the Mos'
ceptcd the our; a 1w !Ludt:kik sal _state_ _Other ivy owners -took
Prifeeton -Universiey to posed hint iron. Idea, and thus -the word cabin War
his house •in Plineetois -to tilt. Whits gradually alternated by 'estate" room
toi the day lie is inangerated. For year. .the best cabin was stli
_d_est r Agee Prineeted gat.e known .as the -Texas. 'rhea. that co
.its bed "president to the Isation --Jeluee briquet died with the ebbing glory re
eladoon. • The eentenare cella the Old river itteamers. But the wore
'
r Wiloon gate ItisW,011 111Mti- ----.- our language, Ind-In time even
pet.,y_tinsen yoetbee chertetr t_wo  Into the dielletialle:eil dieel.mant
hiek-fittivily and, room knows tha.terzn_anea_inesuat
seettnipanying newspaper-melt. The gov room named for a state."
ere,4. *lulled whet, tie found Oa ntlinber
13 confertiking agans, psr 'he believes - wiRE FENcING
special traine of 13 cars.atflt 011 • larch other catch phrase. Not one persoi
La• 3. One Car .a ill IW put at the-disposal in a thousand who occupies a state
WM'
50,000 WOMEN mu. Tyio NEVU-ORLEANS  it „„..,„,4urk to him.  •I he a t 01-lerific more i Ifellitdi Wfw1422/k-lar-116 tr;O• iurd" niVavtin,: •" ""n wrii-1.010-. per ro,P•41g, .e.ise•- -RCM a. . .
LI“"1"1" --COTO THE CAPITAL MRS-CONVICTEu- h-4r7trt-"TritTriTtd-at Washington iindnese of the large corporetion, aft 'runic- fatrantzed sett painted steer=
- bee -token advautaRe of seet n_ Si
prevelit-by The corporatien bins
bast -on the American college • women.
. and through Cockepur street, where the With the toil permiostiou of uncle Sam
• great plate gips windows iii the estab- a group of government women clerks,
Oshinents of chipping companies were
rut h lively smashed. 
nrunbering 9,000,_ will march 'along, car-
rying the banner of equal rights for all.
pathetic contrast to the seciety cud
temile
- ' the ranks will oe a company .of tOtiettat
PRINCETON ESCOR1 REALLY NAMED FOR STATE•
Ceatensry of the Election of President
-iadievn, Another Rearrot Trt *41 --
tun Unerees^ty.
mg lie the Prite-ettes Xf4s-iiiii----Arieation complete.
- Bend trial order. Ileitt1un (111.
Gov. Fletehef of Vermont Vetoes Cairn-
-' '
Montpelier.- 't.----44-ov. 14-etcher_ 'we -0If thou thinkeit twice- before:thou
.fieLthe legieletive.1,111 for the steadiest.-• , speakest smelt thou wilt speak Ttitiee,
the -better for • IL _ Better say nothing
- 'ffie vat° %%AA taTu-al tot aii-OPifiTifit-lr''by than • not to the purpose. And, to
Attorney General Brewn, who -declare4 ppesk pertinentlye_oonsidet both_what
t lie Nil to be nufait, infient, OnSetreskest- is fit and when it is. lit to speak. In
wlwllv 
--, • • sit etehatesetet-trelt be illy aim, not
not --tei_be pure_f_vtLetafieltititiof_
Signatureet
In Use For Over $0 Yi•-.rs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoriir
1444
Think Before Vu Speak:
 That acid, discharged 'tato
-the watee of Great Salt bike. Utak.
anfitHil industry. The American Game__
Protective Association sent-Dr. Duct-
ky to Salt Lake City, thinking that
some contagious disease caused the
dee% of so many birds
904 FOLEY'S
On!'
c omPatniND
STOPS COUGHS - CURES COLDS
Caataiss ooist.. is Safe Few Chille‘w
der the eonatitution of Vermont.
',The iinete pitiahl life measure- over
the governor's veto, by - a vote of I to
10, a majoritY• only being neelosary.
thy antsgonistrO---WEllam Penn.
' Good Cause.
"Will you donate something to-a
good .causer said the caller, as
laid a piiper*-66 the turailnese-m
...- desk.
Ca.hier Brand, who eighteen months be- Twenty Thousand Women Storm Tab-
 "What Is it?" asked the business-
fore the bank suspended. had made way ernaele at Columbus. (). man. 
. -
--•
. It Passes`Adturt ta Mt It Will Cots workers from New York. their thin 
_
into the talbertereie here, where the Rev. "Put me down for $1
0.000."-replifed o--1918 •
and scan focea teetifj,'Ing.,to thts tIOY SHOULD LEARN TO SHOOT
ilomphisIMI-Supply Co.
MENIPH1q. `• •
bisTaint- •,
with about $60,000, hrel been riot-A-red Coleraine:, tehio.-Te
entv ilionsasel "One of the tenants in this build- Pittsburgh XXX Coal Tar
e ban t'mouths and his bond women battled with each other, 6'4
411 Mg killed a book agent this morning."
of 11.1,000 never eeilected. with policemen and were beaten eln. 
feigled ttre-cortter:-"wint-leerlirrtr-mtkialt us your rtedens tor :mare, maw 
bruised_ anti:_crusheil _in ereetIere cp a subscription to reward Wm."
W. A. Senfait). the beeeiraiteeesogelist t.'" h"*""" ""`" 
-Ye--the-seaste-reeelneitsta-brietarie of Min 111-11jr TANN 
proposing a • conetiteitional amendment_ Itomilic Jones . and 'her squad of breve
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-for rfie entrAnhisement stlArOMt_n_patiftett -"Iiiiters"-will beau lines'. • _ _. ---fiiiiI lisrepiroespoineetnen used eltetr,
the assembly. If it praetor the -trends- It Itsa even been promised Ilia' a tiseiii-• 
W•aelaisiteee. 1r once saw • eleile - .1
- - - -titre tefeeot-5- -tie -queetion-will-Imosithe-----Aag troop from England"' military aut. 
_hrigsiie lire at a .crippled tonitelerate
A number of Wtinien fainted ant louts
.. - 4- i
,ttcd ltr - "1"-"titelli- of +be' Itt**.-elit--th"---frart-arts7-will-be-
en hoed- to eit-ort.,e_tros.inir  on epee 
drede- au.firrst11- -istittrics One legit purse 
+1 to escape the Ciii•Ose, COITTAIntng tk,204- eir-t-he• -r-t-l-trilt eme-erip 1
 guest election the  ear The resole- the ,gentler lirtie of peaee prat-el...el by ' foreee. with ter Oreote
r lose thense•hou_. . ple nialieittly heft. ----'--- I
tion contains a provision for Ilse natiral- their Allefleall staterd. lati 
trra eter.,..,  .. .. -..-.J....-.1.1_ weeeles•
otiorr-of-triv-iopeed," siii.1 Sehator dule-ph . •
C. Johnioon of Alabama in nicking a fu .
Virikers Use Knives.
WOULD REFORM U. S. SENATE vorable report to the Serie, on a bill to Trenton. N J.-II:Bo
rder of a *creel.
character cot-us-red in the strike of the ,• - ------ encourage rifle _practice and promote A :
64111ator Sheppard Would Make It Mirror patrietiii spirit among the citizens. aid 
1,500 porcelain eeirkerke-i‘p this city,"
or eomplsin Al
w1
of People's Interest, . youth. of the tinned States. 
hen e force el strii:ebreakere, import-. . _. .
1
Aileen, Tex.---In • aceepting the Olee. -It may be prop
er to state" said Sin-
ed by the 10 p1014 111VOIVell 111 01,
-o letero _their
as jeftier t-eifed et..too „pet.? 1 ator John-ton 'who is something of a labor 
trouble, atiempteri to
e e., led then weee -sessile I
from Texae,---Morris Sliepparti declared a 
hum
.n":""1" 
a
not either regret.
on the +street by strikere, among whom 1K-....1
hefivie' the Texas legielature that one
, - any were a number el' women anti girl+. 
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CARNEGIE DISSOLVED POOLS ofjoe--ehaevpii-pea...-wat --. -he to 
writet!_of. marksmanship on the part ofekis
ontetty-f," 
Stoves .4rue-brie-tire-were- ---Iturkei- &WI I 
, Women Are. Constantly BeinRestored to .- 
E 
. .
. Health ty Lydia. . 
P111th 
kin's
again tin; !senate -the mirror of the peo- 
kniste tooth.' „ •
-He Refused to Mink be Aereeteenta--ple:a interest." and "to promoie he wei- Vegetable Compound.
N•,, lurk. --Trotiesoily in siippokt of power sod privilege and to devote his
That Were Reached. faro of the „people as a whole," to resist HE SOLID SOUTH
 BROKEN', R
- --- 
.- 
_ . 1 .. Peregois1.1. Ark. -Aneri- becatece tie* -
oy Stabs Teacher. ----- ---- -.--- ._-
"Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Anotner
• _ •
ta, :4/11(6 it il.fl'ill t he governmetm ithae-ettine to progres-e4 e _ Demoeraey. Mr. North Carolina's Act
ion May Inset. DI- te-IGI.er hid , °M ere I him to remaio in says, "I would not give 4,tlia' E. ria.1.1actues. SC 
Andrewt aniegie was a trouble miVer Bliepn.filisucteeeds former tienat
er -1.- AF--..- reel' Eleettea- el Somiators. at recce+ se a tenal I v for
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for all the  other medicines kit women-in - the
-
stk.] Company was tete.' o Shver by the ; Mr. eppard deesreo that never was ca 
puse of ite c-eine: upon the-nr-obabie a Aixtf:vn-year-444 • hey. m
ade A vicious W " Shirahother AvriteilTshould-Tilte to -have thnWI
merits Of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
of trii--eaftisal to abide by agreerneliti-e- nth, eonditiiisi, that tended to bring the rrinerwiniolit- 
Providing for -the direct. -ei.o. "err. inflic
ting one wound en. thet -nited Stater, Steel torp.netieu beciatese _such a stand more needed thee nem-. for 
fits el the _ proposeT eonstitutionel rift With 
se pa let- knife on Pee.
teach
lle- on the Sky with a searchlight so that all suffering worrier) could-
was head in the government suit to senate into aeri.ion •have reduced the 
titre of senators by the people:1i the er's_ hand and al:
other .arti mere dare ____, ____,
dii..rvi. the enrPuradtun under the "her - republie td a 
m,•re abs tin of ubst it (Act _reported to flat .1,1te 
depertmeet Remus croseon the body iinder the right read -atm 
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- -- Not ----1114tetwirwitneeetwelestronspaneirersamden.
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n of the world for more
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Lobs, ICansas.-" During theChanwe
of Life I was sick for ter0.3wart. -Be-
. fore I took your medicine I c
ould
not bear the weight of my clothes
and was bloated very badly. I doc-
tored with three doctors-but they
d14 me so good. They.aistd.statatas.
-. maist-limee-44e way. My otstee-ed;
vised me to thke Lydia If. 1'inkham11
WgetahleOcespound anti I pureboapd
• bottle, Before it was ' thekoe
blasting ltft me. and I se not so
sore. I continued taking I -until I
bad taken IS bottles. No 'I am
. stronger than I have been for years
... and can do all my week, even the
washing. Your medicine in worth
-7-1rs weight In gold. I ratihrie prase.
It enough: If 111Wp_1aallail 'mottle.
take rem thedtefSeetts. would be
more healthy weaves. -Noe sway ese
Snag fetter for the poor' 74 othealt.'•-•
Sim It. IL Bigotry, $OO North Wallin%
-rittreet, Iola, Han.
Elkhart Ind. -" I suffered for 14
years front organic inflammation. fe-
male weakness, pain and tereentari-
ties. The pains in my aides were
Increased by walking sr standing en
my test and I had such &went bearer."
down feelings. was depressed in
aptdta and beeriest thin and pale
will' dull, heavy eyes. I had win
o deetoriv.frote whom I received only
temporary relief. I decided to give
Lydia F. PHA ham's Vegetable Com-
pound a fair trial and also the Rani.
ii,. Wash. I haver .ow need the
remedies for four months and cannot
axprem my thanks for what they
ha' • dons tor me.-Mrs Santa Wu.
James
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•It looks to us like each one of, t" Kt. , Items.
these applicants should be- noti- •
ed apiilication .re- Mrs. Dal Moore and little.SOR,
ceived, and should also be noti- June's, of Birmingham, Ala,, are
lied when their. applications 'here spending a few _weeks with
her .parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samwere passed upon as-to -whether
• they had been received -or rec Jones'. .
Mrs Byron. Robinao.ijected, . of Pa-• -
We were not . old enough to. ducah, visited relatives here.t that. was good_ to eat. After
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:these oldsoldiers.who left their Mr. Tom' Roberts, --of Almo, • George, the three-year old son
homes and spent a portion -of was here Sunday visiting friends Ofi-j4Iini'1laleY. has' 'aboutrecov-their young_ manhood fighting. and.relatives. • ere(' from an_attack mom-
forltitat they conceived to ber . . -
- 4Misses I-ee Earriestberger aid,hrestQiLL
- Jennie Clayton ate taikinst-a will bt iHo spJter
..4 Ita,t took eyery cent from the siness• course at Draugh's Bust- here the 11th for the iwnetit
State:Treasury- we - would-have fleas -College, M. E. 14ttorclit--
.1. •these applicants notified of what 13-!..ke-bl4zell- is rightsick • :No Ne-cdto S rp Work.disposition ,was made ..of their
applications. 
at present,.
When the ambit- ortier;.o yuo. iu t(t
-wife-lif-Fjugene stop work it stavizergMany of them are pafsing I 1;y, a girl. .
My stock of -Funeral Goods al
ynn Grofe is iff-dgwrir of
%ivy_ Story &uaj *.i11 
always be found maple/. I
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care of all funerals and furnish
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over $10.00. _
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HINTS! REMINDEits!
FILL UP YOUR BINS!
WARM -YOUR SHINS!
• MRS. EMMA BRAME
_A child that has- intestinal  
worms is handiii in its
growth._ A- few ogee of
IFU -
els worms; t the •destroys
ch.TITTimmedi
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('. R. less) Childers.
Bun 4. Outland.
For Jailer.-
llii4t_haw_ft. McDaniel.
Lawrence bicKeel.
R. Sinl Smith.
AIer 'Jones.
W. H. Stone.
T. F. qtaman.
John Elrandon,
For Skerift--
p. (Ru4)-1Yaterfiel4.
ltt. ft: -Lassiter.
Clint _Drinkard..
W. A:sratterson.
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cr oil the make the se.teiritv at no' tutu] -.it
me a lid. itoittA Cherry itt -$1:041 cash to insto • •
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AYED.--Onc rial cow.
Whife- in -face- sonic white
on' -haps' srhottMers,- - bush- --of
'tail also white, Years old. I tecn
gone Siifee Jan, 13th. Mrs. NI
A. Lee, Almo, Route 1.- '
- 
STRAY NOTICE. Taken til
as a' stray by E. C ijusikeert,
one red heifer with whitikbp--,, ••
marked with Opp and swalloy.
fork in left etiiNlxiat IS month-
old and valued at $7.00-by J. B.
Burkeen and A. ..1.• Lee. Given
under my-h-and as justice or the
*ace of Calloway county is
'P. C; 
7 A.,3 Barkeen
IBA" 
basketi, well filled with chicken,
cakes and -pie*.aad. everything
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-rtet, than,we -have.
.-Far County Court -
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Mr. Allen Eason, of Hunting-
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Misses-Daisy Itariferahs4aernie-
, Washer, and Myrtle BrOh, of
• irksey, Calloway county Ky.
were here Saturday, en route-to
Bowling Green. Ky.. hi enter
school. Paris-Post4_ 
ifter heart meal..., take
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stomach, liver bowels. Reg-
ulets are a mil xatives. 25c
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es the throat
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Stop it T ere nothing so
bad for a coitIK"as --uffhing.
Stop it! Ayer's che y Pec-
toral is a medicine for coughs
and colds, a regular,doitr's
medicine. Sold-(or- seventy
yeafi: Use it-! Ask your doc-
tor if this is Frot good advice;
thiLicfs there ia (11.1serlon 01 the bow.; it4t4reat Ilia ATM. She, will
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rm. •can buyr,_tryalk you in-
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R RAW FURS AND HIDES
oni en Calmmu.alon. Writ. tor ortee•
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-Pa •-k-. aria • . feT-WC--st th-e. 
-  thirty 'Altai] to make the -r-eitti-ir- Wli-TEltes7
Don't h. anyon
to paying dva
I,eather
•- as cheap as
Murray Saddle &
Itching, t
tions disfigur onstipatrin by ed in the county 
and is very
wild. Dan' a ment ii-prais- cou
nty 4he past two or thiree Chamberjain's Tablets after five splendid evidence of the increas-.'
for its good work. 50 cents at all . We
eks - • Benton Tribune -Demo- sears of suffering, and now re- ed interest manifested in m3t-
olresa-
ex in whits rid Nara and
they are up? • c in style _and
workManship, an awe .well
made Churchill.
Gas in the stomach o bowels
cable. sy . ant, of a
To et rid. of it
BINE. It id
•-le to 7t i
bowel purifier. ' ce 50e. Sold
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Our-friend John Lawrence, of
the Cadiz Record, has returned
home from Washington where he
deliveredathe electorial vote of
lient-ticky-avhiek- w•
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey,
for president. Ile made the trip
ifone_end was  absent frogo_ho
a week and niver blew,
ga.s a single time.
YOU MULES. --I have 17
head 2 ye old m s, all good
'and right. Come
and see them wont cost you a
cent unless .-J. A. Fu-
trells& Son. U east of Al-
Mo. Ind. phok: -MOS
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanders, an
aged and well known lady of the
eord seetion of the county,
. (nee that can ie veri
Factlif What ise w a, I t. - 
-Opinion • aiot rough'.P 
Opinions differ. -
Here's a Mttrray fact.
Y-otican.teralt. •
.1, A. Ellison, Wanly, Ky.. says•
"I have had 110 occiution to um:
any kidney remeety since Doani.s
Kidney Pills cured. me tunnel
years ago. My cunehait'rernain-
ed rinaiient. You are at lib-
erty to use my statement' as
heretofore." (Statement given
Janqary 30, 1912.)
The Statement to,..which Mr.
Ellison refers was given i ' eii-
ruary, 1 and was
stance as Haws: "I have
orralkian PTITECta-•
effective in r ing backache
ateiaither sy of kidney
trouble. 'guff for a Ion
time with a lame bac and of:
ten wa- hardly able to stoop.
The tr• able was worse when I
got tie in the morning, in fact,
often I was hardly able to get
out of bed. Nook *great many
remedies in an effort to get re-
lief, butzeceived no benefit un-
til-I-begin- Wang- Doan's Kidney
Pill,. Before I had finished the
contents of two boxes I was
feeling like a different man and
died the past week after a lin- all the symptoms of my trotible
geffng Illness. = She WaS the disappeared."
^
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LOCD GROCERIES I EU!
DO YOU?
YOU, -LIKE THE OTHERS,
WILI.JIND If
A GOOD CE -TO BUY GOOD GOODS!
COFFEES
Golden Days, White Home,
University Club, ttlaxwell
House, sad lair tliseeer srsies
With every Oh Bucket of CottolineFree Free !we will give one 50-cent Cook Book
E. A. HUGHES & CO.
- --m44110
CAN BE CURED
I Will Prottet It You free•
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1Shen the bawels become ir-
,
water when 
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eu.otacal,beets ternea over to Mr: Ste.ph- co ighs,,_t_tvii-aat
sse. ,et-em vaults at attent4arc- new-rra-ner..m. 
fnce --used Sea S°Nati 'awl better Png it his Pelson- i.;t .st 
has_many friends in the county King's N-.!W INS •very changed
te a enty artu s who will. be glad to give him a Our b..QY from a p e, weak. biOk
representatite that Cder} F.a.,isary 15, t. trtlitsg school  
You n
get raj of this asery outek y by
wine Time in Land Business. _usine 11EP.BIN- F)...• Take a dose
• '1 'rt• in thi' 
wit). on-g-a-Eir to see hoveffma---.
I you feel next- day. Price 50e.
. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
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K noxal I and
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1'The sen 'bj_er
imaure , frequent
urei blood; HOREHOL
lazy liver checks the prog
els. Burdock :order and assists.n
;Edwards, gavO one of tlee best
`•15f Miss' atiggi
er.The ciN_stopped  under:the tree
an the limb that Mr. Cathcart',the direction
entertainments of the'Season "-at" wa'-aitting on gave 
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 and he
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It late. all
1 'core. as a soream van
as4-4:-Eareka- broOnsa. .
14l4aa R.. E. layton.
N
Wigs Agnes KeY., ̀tortnerly of
•field, has accepted a position
for the spring sea on as head
trimmer with the W. C. Munn
Co.. af -Mauston. 'Tex., who has
the largest millinery department
and it the !divest inillinery.buy-
1 era _in. that state Will= Key is
in NW:York City now, . kits
01.
poisonous p•c cts are sprfteri. arse her hoine in Ifottaton with
who lives a_____
the. ray: w Min - over-by a -
horse -last y afternoon'
rn-4ot her fpaher-and
iiii.41-ned very serious -injury.
I Her skull was fractured and the
Ichild Was rushed here and car-
riled to the Mason, Evans &'
Keys hespital where she under-. ,
went an operation. She is tjar.te
seriously hurt but at tbia- time:
doinselty and ivtirrecover.
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w miles north of..sea sees
ii so *40 rn
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sot d-igll .regu prase item. It,
composted of the beat to to's known.
combined with the beet blood .p
Hers. acting directly milh44 !intermit
Intriaers. The prrfect 144111biliatI44i
of the two ingrecitente.i5 whaTiiro-
duct* Such TratidcztukteuAtt in cur.-
log Catarrh. Send tot testIttionials
Tree. F. J. eliPIN *
(14,. Ohio.
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with each purchase, ancl
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This is a beautiful gilt.
Retail value, $5.00.
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If ree age se orneerana as show me
• warned I ant ready to give you an
the aid sat assistance I auk het until
.1.11 do. IV advise FOR td hoop your
Alige-Otit of things ttorrehrliteur 'lent
and to stay out of Ogees you
Mel get w right to be Ii."
ealtot 4
• ---re•ci had dt•envered me
tin the feet Once the ntght before. 1
"-2_---1'_.jaweldodllItitekl; that tt oeukl not Mei
been, for be was to Ow hotel wben I
arrived. I felt awe h
either Crandall or the Posteasior•
Pisluire though. there was nothing
further to be gained by argument *hit
lb. obtum Mr. Wilitiome After all.
there ought not -to be muck- dIttlegtry
In tracing Crandall by Use 'Adel* te
which he had drIten away. That could
II out of the rootii as I had asked the
SYNOPSIS. questlon about th• )clIktv/ letter. !rola
- th• questions be put to Loulsm IkeIffsedibe gent ream on Louise. Parrish to must have been suspecting that Kith-Eptesesz.e.nitarrniteapas va,trri inildeattirmphizeboutin.
&Hite would- try .aulcIde. Wby else
of her eitstor kathartne. Kent st•ris bad N. asked if she had shot hompir•sa tavainisation and Rode that Hugh lie must have known her motive. lieCrandall, suitor for Katharts , who had
p•tin forbidden the howl. by Creinerat rev- surety _retold explain the 'dark Mystery
photo" Pot before she shut herself. fliebbiiiiied her father gad herself. make humbles. its 1-approa, the "Nat- 11.--tar-M----wir can dbicover."
Ptah. had tallied with Klaiber'''. over this
ream 4140-v• ft/ r.tteir meet . &moot ---1--reectived to -leirlitni at once and, building I law S *no gletiWt:vil-Illold -tixe• attustnbillw---L-Th"-- 44°1_ _sleet bf writ. h 0 1 trarrtan Is
rale Crandall, has left town hurriedly setae pratext., or If I
•von if I had to are him arrested On lagers gathered In front of It, the diserdsm about the Moro and ID. San/
fite.8 a genie of whom I had noted at hrell.l. WWI Itlilli•<1. Id far -OS I PLP
Men with 'pare I y elm Kent dim-ever,
vide about- tte• MAIO tilllf SIP itmerarine cal force, to make htnibactid stgoegeo us. Pabilrit'he thn.-Inotiegt.„_.They_esemed to be ea. re.. 1 'AltttLftiade_11111-mulikt,-1-4-11,-___
'Wry* Kiser, en Reset brake', eommIta
Fietapted her Pre A yellow envelope is Ir. -1, felt in my pocker-to mains nitedir-dlbowt41141-1tOtn• ltet:PettluiL 4.-4111.414alltbsiWN- eld." i° 1°ver1411114"1- iund IA: Sltail'i posers ' growl t;traea La*--.1 . lib _ .•tor roasts h•nre blend. takes upea**. Kent te euariecia oat .c ma- eia_al vtasta-lh4neree ove. amilierhurrileivl:dritad giv•-,tvlii- noi without some trepidation that Itrolss`r17.1.r
a 17, *edited', N. J-ILeat guise to AM reabid, trying to mask the eagerness Idtatlfr_witt. an awkward' _Mtnatte. to :tlielnsit. ihn.-harlt. as alum
Cook'!" wait anyone in the crterd.whe melt "That'S•lust_what.we've been trying
OX00 had`Sioli discoveredned-there- postmaster is?" I salted. . -
..
___ _ 
- -"Has M---Olte--illy -IOW- ertiere-
ataartnes strahe musty pussies the ''"`' "'''' . . 
.ts at the bottom Of Ma IneStalf7 , •i„. ,011,...
twelves. trent iolittrievte sparen Oran- --Hive you seen enything of . *ire rOom and find an addreos •IA•selc
ear ei teeatitigate getr3 teseqmes salmi- ITtitk which 41 sought him . • - might deeeltip. 1 pet ten -I held treat. foiled Reeler *Mal here, went. uple
retemite suicide at-fit• Ardway Hotel A_ •-•-• ''''t the -last -howeear,_sad approached closet. ----.1--- -the WIdete Smith's, Where ho boards.
FICUS ef a 'Henry rook" A woman to.... .400, this 
mornIng...
notion mow also. Sautes te tato ems. . votutithered.- -"I guess 'you saw • "W-bars- the matter" T--Witsill, try- Thought maybe he'd just overslept or_ _ bile:atter I did-. The coroner told ate ins to Make my inquiry eateni.eastial. Something like that, or maybe waftCHAPTINVII. you saw him leaving the room during "The postmasters---41eiggearede-evielk-- Bis •kles: Smith sent ati-ealk .
1
Two Disappearances. --- "I"smn. him," volunteered the dart .s- "Where?" - .. 
-.--- leaked-1n bli room end come <town and. some one a:plat-Md.the Inquest."
I looked at my watch and saw that - - 
 stidbe Motel been home- sil-iiight-."
"Where? When?" I asked excittKly, .... elemo_ know."  said eij  Jillorgyatte-- _Y,igs,." interrupts 4 „Ilm. "*Vas nearly 11001LIMmomIntrod thuf'Atiout an hour ago, driving. Past -11. hlthal anent* the eteeent all to- .11101•40,-ilbetsaki it was sahibs unuotiat
- ..._ .1 b" Tiat yet-called °P 14(11" till -!---hure 114otreelit with the black stem day. Whin the•people mete for their for -him not to Come home. There ea-gen Intended to do the very drat thing
that me rtiln g What -a- laggard lover ••
from 1ongit' livery 'stable." - - mail after' the No...York traits got te- lots and lots of -nights rementis when •
Which direction did_ he '' go?" I he hasn't hers. Hack Rollinli always ha didn't show tip.. She had no ideashe must think me! How_beartless It
Must seem to her for me to leave bar 
cried, all excitement at the thought Irlegs,it Up on the stage, and as hp's %hero ha spent his _nights- Site's e
that Crandall wai escaping Just at the passing, throws' it eft on the board woman thht minds her own business
here father and sister lay ilying_pee• 
very moment when '1, for thei-lirst walk and the_postrr.aater comes out and don't Winter* none with her
slom so long In the mansion where
time; had-mednietiss-ni bIs identity. -114g.74---Tt.._ Nebod_r_ eter_Stele_10r_t' boardeml:golnga And comings aa..long.haps lead, -.nix the three -shadowy "Ile'must be followed ad found at their mall for a few Inthutes 'after- as they pay their money regular,"
„_."Wbat are you going to du about
keeping the office open?"----1 asked,
much puzzled over.this new mystery.
How 1' wished,. ter Davis! Mystery
seemed-to he piling on mystery with
every step I 1MS, - _Wielld Ibir-one
eonviction I had that Hugh Craudall
was In some 'way to Marne for it all. I
that would befteme-in-lay
un.d.reevkeing_.
arranged about that. Wev•
.. .
pent for Jemite Cox_to come-over end
take charge. She always takes bold
when Charlie Rblillier wants to Mlle 11
•
•
•••-• -.0
daft.' V•hinfeel.1 seethe et al
retied 'I dual 10114w1eet *let num
it was. het II Wore it bmall
10 rids. lr..bht.; DOW, thinking it
kind re` Ntroarther-olline was sett ae
so *tit, 01111 etolt-til train*
Into. Ii het le _teasel here list utakt.
rri
said an eaeitee 'molester '1 sae
them giten.,---1,4nuu,40. along hare
.night and there was a Rash, like Croak
a dark lantern. Melo In there twalug
i1Iii.a, it will They *lust lee*
at work then I'll bet they killed him
and-hld his body and mide away .terith
ali the *until and 4:tempt"- .
'Mow slant- of -them vsfre-theetelai--
- "DM 1ton aye-thaw 1"
"What time was it?"
watt un.11.1__Desis errive4. btaaawfw• II Questions poured thick and fist MI
Pondered el what I could do to throw the youngster, who evidently bad told
ell Int_linger sbd a little more. I took
advantage of t. furor his dewy had
created to *lip around to the rear of
the building. where I found a selfete
pointed committee of eitizens and the
constable guarding be dour-
Has anything been stolen?" I
asked.
light on the came. I had it. I would
visit the post •ortlise smith and am Chat
I could leati about the bolder of the
lock_ Mx from tvliich Vail* believed
Lb. yellow letters came
hhnlittir leaving the landlord. I
strolled out .iste. the street, determined
to go bolaly tO the post ofSeo lad
Ouster, still hanging over her and once," I said, turning to the landlord. that, to give him a I -ha nee to get Itthem! What must ,sh• think of met -Dotil his actions look to you like sorted. The flret'Persons,who got herewith self-reproach-1 sprang up those or a guilty man? The minute he today found the mail-sack lying JustWithout a word of apology or emplane- hears me ask about a yellow letter he where the driver had BMW it."boa to that ether, and hastened 10 the meat:fears from the hotel. _There itif "Yes,  alr,7' broke In an old mantol•Phone Moth I had observed the 'DO train by which he can *leaps. So whom I heard them call "Dad" Hutch.hex desperate ie. he thatlie litres a horse. Imam. "Yes, str, I was the first to no-'
"Clive ma .0141 Madison." I .densand and tries to get 'way cross countrY". tic* if- 'I was 11°1°P. to the office toof central. -.---- I had hoped by -my'- esperifees  te----eee- if -
.. .
"What's thwilditielernb• impeatede-stir-in tba-tendlord aollietlitM:21:11gr -115)111•33117 -ili-;'•Wr lEfa7;-etlicultves. up
With suttees* In her tone, which struck owd feeling -1n regard to Crandall's Boston way, and I noticed tbe sack
• PecellsrlY _until I considered that Oak, bot--these--conatry-- yokas ire lying -eight-oveir--therer • I ',went- tatoEns.4
istanos calls from Ardway must bard to move. tb• office to tell the postmaster about
such a rarity as to surprise even "What do You suspect ,blni 0f?' he it -and kind of have a little tun with
the operator Inquired calmly. "Why -should be -
"I want long-dietance-i-Ne. York," want to escape from you? Hive you
I oaplained, enunciating distlectlY, got a_warrant for himr,
n0141 Madison" _ I was ;not yet ready to divulge my
"Again," central replle4.-dippast17. reason for wanting Cratidall-captured.
* appeared to me. Sven if we bail him, • what definite
I repeated the number, mom than crises--witalbern of which 1 could at.
Samoyed by *mit response "Oh, I've - cue* him? I was morally certain that
got your nullifier all right by this the -78110R letter or letters 'emanated
time." from him, yet- bow could I prove ft? •
• It was need thing for her that eh* new fhoUlfht come to me.
ims-setisnincelarby with_gaig_oy "Where ts his beggaiter I asked.
- -=-=. -flIesot the essamity--myymeet-tree;  "He only had a baericsichel w_tth
----- lhilitty--isottliti•-- ---beem-enetteesd him," 'mild Mr.- Willterns,-4Wed 1-goess--e-
Mrs was a wait of several minutes, that Is up Is his room.". ,.. ._with thntisual false alarms of "Suppose we go look for It." I_ su ,
innit-distanos telepbonIng. -during jested. ' _ . .vibtc.11 I stood and _funied.----It--last I "Yob-don't do no such thing as that
hoard my deer_ "
booed eagerly to ask after her wet- clalvely. "not unless you've got •.war•
pare. Her voice seemed sarong---and-emat. -140* jialt-ferAtio-room lee- a
ebeerful, though she admitted that she week In edvaace, and there ain't no
- blid Slept Ifirte- -cur MOT Wore: ---1t- hiet:-.10-7-pisitentlits-iiii1ng and Matti
apologised fdr not having called up be- ab--be.pleames, so long ati there ain't
--10,16. She told me that while her fa- no warrant out for him. If he wants
that's condition was Unchanged, the to get out•-of-ttown behind the fastest
doctor thought he was-in no immedi- heroes In Jones' stable 1 alit 11. going
at. dettgerand Chet _KIthatinewan,-to-tey4o-stop-Ittm.
Meet improved. The doctor believed ife has left his grip In.hts room it is
now that she could live.' She was con going to stay .there. Maybe or maybe
*does, but very week, and -Unita* had not there are things to It, but there
been •Thrbldreir To speak to 'list' and atn1 no prying stranger goincto know
was allowed In the room only for a what's *ere 'ordeat he can show mei'Minute at a time. I hastily sketched due warrant of lave"
Sor herTthe events of the morning. "You may be defeating the ends of
',On, Mr. Kent,'-'-seld-Lenime's vole. lumftoe." I warned him sternly, tnclig-
e-how I wished sbe would call Ille by nattily. resenting his remark,. yetwee-liateirecnchtiya-m-140,eruere___:,7ehe de yee ,.seppaaa_. fulinglyno..dawmoay iggiu ...hviv.chilaittem,„„ould .suticey4icess. .
. _ • stranger" without reveetrityriny whole. _
"Hugh CrandaiLe , • ; - - hand, and this I was detect:lined not to
- 'What's Oust?" 1 exclaimed. meaty do to041 Pettis  arrived-and 4---bed hsd-
- -believing. ittiin-ers. - • - ' ..-.. an opportunity to consult with him.
- -Nub Crandall.- obsmeamek..0...yr-hiabitteletits.ittet _oleult."-MUl-, --
-thi-londer and more dietiactly. .."11al-th-nlasdicirestruttly.".but you'll g4
•j for  "'haring, and the-matte•-istorer belp; out of me unless 1 know
ealled we to the telephone. I told him what-it is you are after. The tight
' any-eister was- ill and enuld n6t A--ortie itfinfl- nre-nors-teryttoesn't 11 thn--bo-
go the telephone.- He seemed - greatly tel business, but theee's-thillgir-t4na '--
Afteltsted.aadjaileted on knowing what' do, an411 aim went.nagAelp from.me, - ---
the matter was. He was so agitated yeting .mati,.-ree got to know what's •
and riertiligefit -1--thiglty told him she going on " . "- -
bad rid ailth an accident. lidl_Was .."1 wish -I knew niyartlf," I said Men:
ellent-for-se--loag-1- thostilit---bei Mt
tett the telephone, but all of iAuti,den
Ile  asked,. 'Did uhe shoot herself" and
laidom I thought I answered 'Yes.'
" Slies he cried_ out, 'Oh. my Ootla' _or
- IleesethIng like that and asked if she from here ta a_greatetiminaland that
sass fatally Insured. I told •him that- 1 If you do not kid In' his apprehension
.ens was alive but unconscious, and
Men, Harding, he asked It I had seen
anything of a yellow letter. I thought
I had kfet-:1 tell -Met nothing about
that, so I answered 'No,' and then be
slang odLL'....
'That was light," I mitt "Whif*
lid be call up from?"
"I ham so idea." • . .
- 4Whea.-X41 _10-119v _loni_agor
'Not_lflity long--7-withia the hour."
' Maittly I explained to LOutee that a
ibea-thim-l_beemaiirao_crsedall
hare In the hotel with me and that I
mould end him at-once and make him
explain the mystery Reforti I lett the
booth..1 got the Arilway central again
and from her leartet.d what I had h.-
• • ires to suspect-- tato '.:f.1141.• Madison"
lad been called teem ..the very booth
In vetch i stood, not over On &OH* be-
'
-tally, adding --When
ready to ipealt you will bear many
thInga_titat -will astound you Mean-
while, I tell you that I have erefy rea-
11011 Isetieve--thr-thet man who Sad
you ittill-be doing 'a iverious wrong to
the. community. TB tell you t• this
much, I am cenOftniced that be was
onsIble for this' woman's death a;
for other deaths,"
se.idli.attelatlendilsordan.4 "lnIaYsabt hteheallna'dt,y"; my soul if oar* was day or • half-4W off. Gib° knows I"myself, and nobody can -persuade rO4I bide or Mir of hint to be men any- cortiblnation of the safteand the Mott.*It was anything but a sulchltr.- Why'. I where. Looking thretuth tbe boxes. I drawer, and had been -moat In esluar_down1"__ -‘2___:_ • could err that the back door was tiMateetstant--elbeil iniow-what- to Of"I. ant not denying-that she commit- standing open, and L Went around afia who to notity."...., - . •tett ,sulcide," I replied with some as- there and leaked. .mid I couldn't ase1 "It may interest you to know that'hut• am morally certain- that ''Iiitythleg of filth, eithee. It 41dt:1-task's Post 011it;e inspecto=sit Ivo if. Obp killed ber-earire was -11Tiftw to light for the mall to boitiol.lati tinNle here tonight:" IIt by' the-- man who .has just fled. lion fit, sidewalk, 'twee like taktne.we him In New York tet. night, me- heInsist on beteg allowed to exlinitanhts I due flberty -with government prom, prbadaid-10 inIn ate here"
baggaW' so I dragged the sack around and dung Suspicion 'dashed into the faose ol"Look here, young map." said the deor and went-looldng forth* all my auditors..WS/taint '1- L./Of-told -yew ego. imaitrable: -.abet I bealtl.nietet-the Mir ti-ri nil coNrINutofor ill that the baggage of no‘eltest cfde-and the !tupelo down to the hotel,tilts house IS Won to dion-siamlned so I therst_to_fatelt-htm,gore There was no louge‘r any doubt without due. Pre/Yeas 37r law. And I and all the china that had been dowsphet bin me atintl--41iteir wee Createeonseeterseyergetberto that•trw evtdeort tit the Inqbell
' gen He meksetly had gone stripiest that you Yteigself know a lot more "I nothied when-T corn* along belle
tbe millabosie booth after slipping eke% tMa edtt-thas riga telline_ last  Alight that the poet oM.eptea. ,
••••
. , ;;;,e •
-.-
eerie.
•
+alb
For
Coupons
Chit of
the Dike's
Mixture Sack
getting untold
pica.ure out of
i he Litectle-l'Atetst
-.Duke's kl I tture sack.
e he- package ludas
many iiipefuls etyure, mild
smoking -or, if yen ',lease.
It will ,tnake many' cigarettes at
the gis41old•Casblvited kind thet yes
roll yourself. .
Mature, Mailc by_ the
BOrrilroce!:, Co. atilTuTe
C.. L ths &write 1.ith ciga-
rette smokers. It's the tobacco that
wake, • popular-with mos
who. want the true taste of, pure,
mild, selected tobacco.- ----
We're tnakIng.thia brand tbp leeder of
Its kind, ray what--"ota-Will, you cannot
better-alarmist:4d Whereto than It:A(4-'8
-r• You red get the same big one soda
MY ounce sack-enough to make really
eigasetteser-for-M.,- And with ,-eitich sack
you get a book of cigarette pspers suds
preseat coups., FliLlt. eters II
Save the Present Coupons
With-the -eotteents-yeerrao -get many
handsome, desirable prrsent• - articles
suitable for men. 111ofrirD, bOyi and girls.
-Something fur every member of the
4. household.
--0 . • Special offer for Fartsarp and
S March only... 
?, 2 ' Our new illuetfaleer-estaktrue of press
44 rots viii-' be scut Free to anyone w130 ..,
2 sends us their nanicand address. -tr
- •• ( .«.•••1 roc., I).A?, If,.!.,, war A• at!, ' 1•1 
•••
*1 ',AA Las.14-•:p itnELSE•0•1404•01-1-er TIMM t . ••• i-0 *" 
tiaTtla at LEAF, C.RAt4(..LR V. 4.3 ,, ' TWIST, epofrons (root FOU
. 
R ••a ROSES If .-e• fru J •,orAl• • 4••••.) *.0 . Pick PI.0 arr. mastoid
CIGARE7 TES. CUM CIGAR.
sfAer &Ass am..orekr...
ward ste.
Premien Dept.
,.
, bes4v 4 0 • •
LJ 
i .. ,C1 00 , OrWar4•166 4, ANIS a\
c.•04 C ..-‘04) 4,41- 001 : .nyl_4.)41 :14r-Oi e. 
St. Leeds, me.A .2-____Azimaro ..livAirsarmi,
PRIME NECESSITY.
lame, . ful and could not sleep at night. I
-Cild Sae-It's money, tho tried many remedied, all failed, then I
mare go. tried Cull-cure al an
toung Huck-And it Ink's big sads they commenced to heal at-once, I
Of it to make my automobile go, pnt_the Cuticura Ointment on, and a
_ _ _____-_ . • ' pait hour after wished her beggth_ .Prefers a Bid_ Tow- -------- PTIttrIITIL -80tire. ll 'itstd--trfein- W -
(Nstomer-1 emit a ton of coal • month and she wail Cured *affray."
Oealer-Yes. air. What size! (Signed) Hrs. W II, McMullen, Mar.
The Real Villain.
"Are pie the villain of.lb!s trouper
Asked the baggagetiiin
ttng theatri al trtmeir- No. replies -
ntli-with-btack,-Lni I, haft. -
aged be,-but the real villain-lathe
t ieasu re t the conies-it-red' by tilts4
, time he must be about Ise hundred
milea on his way to somewhere west."
-SCURF-ON-BABY'S HEAD
Makes
Campbolf. used Cutjairei
Soap and Ointment Mr send on my •
baby's head andlhermade a cOmplehli
cure. It came en her head Kan after  
_broke out-la--- einiplea--and--- --
Itched sod sbe would scratch It and
cause sores to form. lief head wen
very sore and her hair fall out in
'She watrveryeron and -
Customer- -Well, it le* not mina IL -1912_ ____
too_ nruck---teitke,te  Cutleura Soap- and:
ft men an
pound ton. -ttbroughout the want-. SIMISi-bf each
 free with 32,i, Skin Book. A4 _
hi CON STIPATIIN:. Baata 
"TM Peetrnatters'Dieappoired," Some One Expialnedi
thoth.Ceiek_anetOlelsoit.
"Have yoU Aar distant relatives?"
"I should say set My Uncle Tobias
wouldn't -tete in the same town *II
•
-"e"
• • •-,• • - '
Pettit's
tics. 
They iseas the .
• tcreerteboro, c,. not no .long ago, tie
h vee into activity' by' ask .for a Match. White-he was there '
meihnit . th,.v a young colored chap cance running
n%°4-gri-r-SC°11r;b1 "--aat7ithFeeft'adcil destin 41"11111:U;PlainiOUtthill:1"-It"abou-gaall-te-thomoere.wanchtclotYldeennit.";fioladht
u.eauke
;start all the seerctions had in, fallen hips,
-W-hat'.- happened to your askedsub in a eay that ices Ilrewnlow, excltedly.lst az thetic-puts these organs in tally.
- hoorthitonditiott anti "A greed hit me witha hatchet,'
M unvon's Paw-Pa 
-Friend! Slew.  
-
rr 
Itrownlov,Y-Washingt on news-.ont ik..4,114.4h.4._
1, paused in a•drugAtarvi in er laaatives or calm.- P.
a-P 
4.
corrects constipation. dInnyon't Paw-Paw
eills are -a-lenic to the stomach, beer and
nerves. They invigorate instead ot wishes:
they entiChltaiblood Instead of hit 'mei;
jilting it; tb* enable the Um:web to get all-
the nourishment Iran food, that is put :ow
IL Price zicenta. All Drugging •
Tbe ManeWhe Pot the ;
ELaInlYEET I
Leek kie Tbis Truk Itart Pia I-thie oa the 1.s&ladiewirultrei
MEWS- E001-EASE
AIJLItal a. OIJIISTM. La nee....
where. IS, Sample IF 1,1 le I, Address.'
Ht def.-ibuse Antserelle Powder for Tea.freebies Peet.
V.
geld- twerps
•Sear
Fur) E v e EYES Sake
Mad ()Lees army. Timm 0•64. Vas
I• list" Ask! Sy 111••••romb.
-
replieO the lug stranger.
' eusorn.
Very 'often corn Will not pop quick-
ly, seen over a very liOt fire. If
will- -MIA the-corn tri- be popped' In 11-
-skim and pour ‘old .ater over, It, not
allowing the water to stand on the
mom kir-mina billy pep quickly,het
the open kernels will be lamer and
erlilehl(ster-wanoudire"1"billre-been.than ail au",_
Higher Up. 
ouPttoae you have tried motoring.
Judge?" he asked.
a*.No. 1 have ow•,." ?IOW 11s•fen2ge.
"but. I Davi tried a lot of peolle wbei
have."-:-Pathender.
Plodeitt gets all barWowfronril'arlet'
" dome-Vget-her-Triadralltimat- .
fro* there."
S.
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A Budget of Queries.
Please aupwur the trdlowing quote
for mu at your earnest 'unveil.
• sending a wedding preeent. to
should it be adereseted? la
ing • bride and groom, not spa-
friends, what shoisid one say hi
of cougratetatione? • reception
Shell fOf a giii11 ininIntsr by (Me of
soeletins If one caunot atrial
response necessary?
sa prolate.' around at a wedding
t should on• say to both
groom* if the bride fails in-
ce the groom, what I.
a Inquisitive.
Gars to be answered through the
apartment are printed jest as fast
as space permits arid those toelosirag
II stamped, serinaddresetel en veleee for
Personal reply are 11A•wered !mettle
A weeding gift is- always addressed
to the bride.
congratulations ate intended to Alt
bridegroom Ind best wishes to tho
bride. A public reception given by a
eharch society does not require a pets
Maul response or a card If a bride
falls to introduce her husband just_
sneak to him Just the same. as under
the circumstances she Is quite excuse-
- fele. And do not flatter yourself that-
"he" Would remember your name for
one minute. I am glad you enjoy-the
department, and it la kind of you to
trooper . •
le-le„the
lb, tide
hundred
re west."
EAD
1'111101M
f on my
com pieta
ion after
4e4 and
h it and
end wee
l out In
And fret
night_ I
(I. then I
nent and
once. I
I. and a
cad with
them a
mtlrely."
len, Mar.
ent sold
• rif each
Address
Dostos."
.4„
In news-
more in
11 ago, to
as there
running
e -Wasik
a good
lent that
asked
pathetic-
iaLchet,'
p quick
If you
mid In - a
it, not
On the
jter and,
kr' otie
letert
IS oho
▪ itoolalt
sity so.
. _
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__In Accepting invitation&
Will you kindly ere mean mantis
accepting -invitations to social Mi.,
mastitis, such as teas. -recePtheia.-
, also-the color and stse-of
• ase.-Margaret. _
A cream-colored unruled paper of
good quality, plain or adorned with
monogram, crest or ,street and home
number with envelopes to Ot exactly
Is always in good form.
The-wording of an acceptance de-
pends much upon (be way an invita-
tion is framed If very formal and
In the third person, the reply, either
an acceptance or a regret, is written
in GM same manner. If informal, the
/cum_ redly is written in-an informal
manner.
•YafsMft tbiSst Shower. •
- I-wish-to wiee-a-Valentitte
Me-tbe-44the- Please tell me how
word the linen. What shall I have
- iTh5. shall I decorate' I had
--ethpught of. using cardboard hearts.-
A. C
lag card, with 'Linen !Mower foi Ativiosirt (m
r,_
II--," with day, date and hour
written on it. Indium le .euvtleite
parietty and semi by post.
grope paper and put all the parcels "
Why not make a big heart of pink PAST. GONG
tiiL.117.1g.441$4...4Ye.
reseed as ellpl of course, Mt
Pebruery 14 nothing will er4re take
the place of beart decorations and
place' cards tatt yon know you -could
buy these cardboard hearts, all _slate,
and at a very stuall mod* •So much
time said Defoe. this age of keep-
ing special dave berame general the
few of us who aleaYs cclebratisd had
to matte all our favors -
I should serve heart•shipligjagge
wichee eith a potato salad, ornament-
ed with beet hearts, _then heart,
shaped lees with small "tout-shaped
cakes. itt•quest each one to write a
Talent!** to go with her parcel..
Fee Surprise Palely.
I have a sister who will be eleven
this month. I_ want to have a surprise
party. \that_ would you advise us to
do for•sinurtemeit? Have to have It
In the evening--What hour should it
start. ..and witeit-Atnekl Jaw haec for
refreshments? I thought fourteen
would be the oldest and nine the
youngest. Would that be proper!
..-, Would it be sight for mother or la-
:to write the Invitations, and bow
Id pee weed titan ?-4111•-* O.
• ft Irtli he'Perfetit-Ir proper. fee year
'toolbar to extend tke,Itetritatiesse by
writing taforniillittle setae: should
have the..110411._frent seven to ten.
Not IllittliMiterlittff itaryoung people
of that age. Certainly Include the
nineyear-old. She or he will soon
be 'levee. I should hare a lovely -big
birthday cake, with ice cream, astir
you like. cocoa and Sandwiches. with
nuts and candy. Why not have a
peanut bunt? eirry lemons on •
fork. liars a nail-pounding cooked
for the girls and • button-sewhig con-
test for the. boys. Nem will have no
end of • good .time.
of' Statletvery
I am the e cretary of our club and
the members have asked me to ask
you if It Is proper to send out-laid:Me
Gone written on plain white linen pa-
per? Is It all right to use colored-pa-
per? I received a Ikrge box of this as
• gift. and though I prefer white, yet
I am using this. But is it considered
best form to use or whitef-Itarah.
Plain white unruted-uote paper is
correct for invItatiotis, and Lf your
colored stationery is what you usedlo
write to ane it is in perfectly good
style. Many-people like • pale gray-
or bluish gray paper, and some like
a deep cream, but white is nleays cor
recL
Reply to "Daddy's Girl."
I like your signature, for anyone
who is "daddy'ar girl is pretty sure to
be just the very nicest of a child. From
-1_should-aapetbat-
gods had been %animus* favorable to-
you- in giving you not only sunny,
tden instr;-.but a sunny dIsnositton Ro-
well- Be thankfel that you are good
• utrozraintLa ravorite cif 41AD_
told that this is scfact just ea*. "Thaak
you, -I am glad -you think Ste-- I do
not• *ea ativillinii-Inewer-41114--
robe And think you are very fortunate
WHY THE MEAL WAS HALTED
4.4.4•••••••-. A TONIC LAXATIVE
thl Y
Oen •resiii Had flume Tiouble
- With the Elusive Ontee, Pe•ru-na, an 4-to-Date Family Medicine That
Every Home„ • ....en-koareattrionewarkr-.
• --
Weer hae.rselly gaped a .feetkohl In the
a-persia waste tea esters oc-uma
el wort testa tive_tke .gryat_IRIN0P .
ity of cams of a/linear would baTiar.
vermeti-
Peruse is a moody that sheald be heed
in ths boas& I. virtue as a preventive
to disease is the tiling 1- muds chiefly
imptiasir t.
A Plight erniditioa--ot-eonstrpetinn May
lead. to serious oluggiehtieen Of the bowels,
biliousness, re-absorption poison.ios ma-
terial und finally sickness. Or apathy of
the stomach In which -the feed not.yel.
imbed, nay gredually lead to &Witte *seep.
sis or to the sequieitiorr of mule acute dee
seas. For either one thew conditions
0 few duties of. the. tonic laxative Parana
Would richt-This irby the
ireniely should always to kept handy by, -
When once the Value of 1121111111111 011
household remedy is understood no boom
would be without it. tlitbartioa, pills and
powders would be discardier.__ Irritating
temee would be no longer taken. Aloe-
tare With • -
few 'doses of Peron' a vigorous appetite is
predeeed sad if there be *ay slugeishae•
HARTemea,, 4e, _tt_the .ityvArla _their /section ii gdva1ly
• restored.
Neorty everybody is .tibliged -MOW asee;eXtut leaSilass--ltre wItakilnieg _ke their
lea 'te ---taile a !sadist. .Tbert-ife-str-Osat,---- A--SewlitAti
tiatias -Mier& asaisre.
imam. "ffs44.44,. .A_ Jonas ...may, this weakenisig •ffeeL Until 
right liging • •
pow,fa. use 'slid -.,bergoeyfittylle--waw
-.. ,IlitkilletitOff  so theiverytWestsblotied- thali
„wham_ _ kw. 
howsehel,_. 
"'''all 'medicines are eaperfitioui.-Berusi. .
twhan't• do" not Ymake. te7nieeaed' seedgd' iirmell the.ar
n_edi44.!meets minteroos nee-maims.,
Miss Duff Writes Interesting Stat..
- Mat For Publication in the .
Behalf Uf Weave.
' -
Webster Springs. N. Va.. In an he
A/wattle" latter from this _place. MIMI
Agnes MS says:. "I had brew aftlietad,
-111th womanly trouble for three years,
and felt weak all Gm time. •
My back and sides ached so, I al-
most got past going.
I had used a great many different
kinds of remedies, but they failed tO
do ma any good.
- I had heard of Cardul. the iRnmateit
tonic. and decided to try it. When I
had-‘dietel the third bottle Cardut; I
felt like • now person entirely. 'I
gained both in health and weight.
I praise Cards* for my recovery and
good health, and I feel sure-ft Will do
thowstait ferAttlterg_le it IlebAlme
they will only. give It atrial." .
The-abore latter is al earnest. frank
statement of Miss Duns opinion at
Careful She h eon dense in it, be'-
cause it relieved ar, after many M.
tint kinds of bet 'remedies
Intd.--Strd
_7011.jult salt did _Itsr..if yea_
It a, faW trial: •
We join Miss Duffle Urging "oll to
eye Cardul menet borne
you, and, ludgIng;from the experience
-40-thousendS-of others,:te-ohnost
to do' you good.
N. IL-- W.A. If • Cheese-etre leedicine
Yidtear Advisory Dept . hett•noele. Tern.. fat
rist/••••• your* glee InkA44-pailf beck,
Thie,e ,rat meet for Wooten." sent in Oak.
wrapper. Adv.
•
, • •
High Cost of thittpg.
Madam \V ere you doe/Mows to.
day. Mary?
Maid-Tee, mum: in' things cost so,
mum: I spent $1, mime. an!_ouly ot
sat, 3puadIrgeo! shoes, an' some long
• 
TO Darns OVT VP *LARVAAPIIP Si 11.1r VP THIS stern
vale tee iliti Standard urbit MS Tewill OM
Vila* 11/1111'. You taws what you •re t tsp.hic formula larfAiely printed-on every b•.tt le.tenetastitaris. y QvAsArtereol I nut I.. ureletein
yams sed-Thi *et effectual ford. _Yu, grows
twoole beik shIttnra. Id ciente. Adv. • _
,
Naughtiness.
Mother Istimrimaed by/ defeated
*utile.  darling,  bow
y•ei be so naughty?
afnodie--Easily!--punch.
5.
urgent iiitiirtion of • srandaii.i who
cbv  were on fur a
The grandson's wife was very anxious
that the titbit meal iiheuld be oter
ea•LIQX.
after their- long ride In the Dein. and
accordingly the table 'groaned under
Its burden of tared things,Ateeat
-.1n the course of the repast she hfr
tie-a iiiverat limas &at-I& old Mali
Seemed to be making little ',regress
with the meal
"What le lb. matter. grundfather?"
She askteL-- dobl you *like my din-
ner!". 
no. srandfhtker." mumbled-
the, el st man. "It isat that. gni/ Fad
a p eh-led onion in, my moat,- sUld
Iain't.got but one tooth left,. so it!
.barder'n dam Hill to catch -it, ire so
lively. Just real...tiny_ a open tit I -et
a holt on It and be all right!"
.41:10
• . :
•
lOt t'W
• •
-1‘,̀"Z - •
441.41.014.11-.-t-_ • '•
, tee - ...I
wet
_ Now Sig an Income should a Yonall
MA have before he ts Justified In gat.-
9__Thigoitestion_litsaked.
Is various department! of the Sunday
at various immente of the year.
It Is arariouily‘ answered. Condi-
-Mange and -domestic hapilinees
ellianges with theconditions.
The beet answer we remember to-
tter, heard was girlie by synical
toseiliedectie last_
person -wire- in the 'newspaper office
when lbw- woman editor opened--
mail and read forth this question:
_ "Could a young couple be happy on
$900 a year!" .
they-Otietd,- unswererl-tint-
skeptie eagerly. "They couldn't live
together on it." . •
- - ----•
"It Is an easy -matter for an agent
to e-T•ITD-i-ni pits edition-dvittse-eet-ef
''r
- _.•
••••1.4V.,••••••••.••••,,••••••••11r-dede.ner",
Si
_
•
. .
• "'•....pi ear
as.. 
- • - 
2;tlield.,.. Suitt likAPIg_stordif.`
The remedy Peruse le • a laxative Mr. John 11. Perkins. 22 Vnlitinirig7--..
• . -It net -only *peyote-a, • gotta -Plymouth. Maw- write
s: "I think Pe-
ts/sties. but else as a toile. runs- is a 
ample one medicine. I was
The benefit derived' free) tech a 
trembled With estarrh and bowel eom
remedy is a poet deaf more in the plaint. I tried several doctors, but weld
_venom, ptiberupp_thrtt_ iir_the yam. mei find temporary relief. I took 
Ponies
After a Pelltdr-hall pfelfr-hreefee *irk' taanrrhainandiltueotirreeted-myt611111"ilitlynowebrVirr.+11."11r-.11 -
either with -an acute or-ehronic ail-
ment. the should he 'to einploy a
physician, or pome oar who can give the
case -his personal 0watt/it:manatee. yrilitnpiu toloiainitbe.n
'
Medical Humor.
, Patient-Ian troubled with boils' off
and -on,-doctor. •Wbat treuld you ad-
vise?
Doctor-Well, ehouldn't let-those
that are off trouble me..
Watered Bieck.
Two old Cronies had been sitting In
cafe en Cortlandt itreet one Saturday
thu aftetnon for sereral hours and were 
pretty much the worse for their
healthy- tete-settee. ••
- "What hexer'. nationale,
Jim
"Welt f,,
came from Gluagow, so you see
half fieotch-- - -
th0Ahto-11111t-eviRlialUARtesa
put in lite ebmpaniotr.-Satuillsy -Bee
"iiirw-7.strt" '
For tho invitations use your visit- MADAME MERRI.
--•••-•••-••••••••••eke..4.e
Distinctive Designs Mark the
Latest Fashions in Lcng Coats
a, ••••.
• *N. k
•
•
I.
 wind
4 ;
•
•?*
t'
t
vit
In the two coats pictured, each one
le-ite wasp le a novel expressipn of en
old-time favorite. lb one we may pic-
ture It In a grey liroeade.- 111"l'Ullstollly-
log a akin of fine cloth or charzneuee,
that is also grey, but picking tip the
deeper tone of the•chinehilla fur, em-
- ',toyed as h decorative detail On DM
Goat and muff. The really refreshing
part of the design is the hip-length
of the coat. In aidelitain to the bor-
dering. of fur, thv re are introduced
Aimee peewee inettla of Otteatistjam
hrotdery, word In with i.3b101'
heavy 'grey card, the feint partbeoWe
leg of the broderte relltiVing
Tammy of tbellBefeio a -gulte_tinale.
trunivei manner, iro.....charactertstic at
the taste._ at the day, The Wane
esque value of tn4- itopeenterrirehlra.
HIA the Danger Spot. _
A Gppltr with a very,. reffilffele go
a day's work as a laborer in a boiler
Tile same day he appeared
before the surgeon at the hosiittal
with his nose smashed. •
"Good gracious!" exclaimed the sur-
geon. "How did you Manage to get
your nose smashed Itn
"Ole cried the sufferer, "I put my
nose Through a hole-k..the better for
a iniffut-freirirattr7inet-tite--amarr-enre-
side with the' hammerlmistook It for
,a.red-luitslvet And he only hit once
-than. 
When the Peanuts ,an Out.
For tee bOure an old back country- -
- tittim; wher-ttad.never- -before.- Teen-
elenhant, had ben standing before a
row orriegs in enrapt silence dettl-
lapearet_geatu&a,eakat a time_ When
the last was gone tea net more forth-
coming. Jambe, the largest elephant.
- -teethed_ over and .,removed (U---itel-er-
tainerle hat frbm his head to the top
of lion's cage-nearby.
first there -te two hours-
o14 taint expeeseed ,his•-emotions In 
words: 'you _old two tailed- -Indian-
rubker nuisance you!" he exclaimed,
Indignantly. "If I knew vih-lch end
your head was on. I'd slap your face."
lefantile Pa_relyels, .
The horrors of _Infantile 'paralysis
VIII not be alleviated by the note__
Dr-Stmon Plegneramd-two settee
appearidg In the 'Journal of the Amer-
[
lean -Medical • dasociatten, Boit the
neitIthy earents of ,patients may be
carriers Pf the diebaee. 'Dr: Mane].
repias thee waehings from the nag)-
. pharynx of the palsiate of a child ant-
. tering from an State attack Were
speaks (or itself, and it is so tigh-
tened that. there is a sufficient spring
to 'allow of the front being mated,
and a really easy Witrateno_c_h•Wriltli
•ided.
Gentle advances \WM bring mains
uader such beguiling auspices as the
quasi-Russian shaped coat, which
forms the subject of the second illus-
tration. For this, the suggestion of
-black and e Alto Is irresistible, the
black velvet design Mantling in high
relief, while the long line of. the
barque la broken- by tiie nee* of
'white fur. .
-Time at•balanee.Mack velvet is
  cQr the untleroletivei and fanal•
' ulirshapott yowittrin Tittpreatt
note Is suppitterlyri-vtor-er yellow
..91r. et rather & Inrid shade.
monkey, the 
the on acmOctoberaaja 2$ wasiala t i!._„._a
I
.;•'Reeovery from the anesthetic less 
proMpt and thelbilmal remained Well
matt! November ft- when it WAi
to be excitable and to drag the right
leg. The left leg proved to be weak.
,
November 12 the light leg was 815.
Direly emeriti"
Two days later portions of the spi-
nal cord and medulla "showed typicalLOU -of- poor men are the architects
lierions of *eirperimental poliomyelitis.' of other nica's riches.
J10 Pe-
_- _ _ :,-- to interfere w_it ..klit_regular
"Ail the agent has to say is: :Mr, activities. If at this place .before the di-
aunt,. Ytiti look like a man of .intelli- --------------
11011Cf.' .' What otrunity Teacher.
An east side lad of six summer has
Following Orders, a chil0 faculty for eeeing things.
Doctor Ito Mrs. .1., shove husband often in the way they .are not. Ile-
is very 1111-Has he had any lucid. la-. came home from iiihool-thenther day 
tervale: _l-l- ' . and found his father reading the daily
Mrs' ).-•E's 'ad nothing eacept epeper. ', 
._
what   - i iiii .. ordered, doctOr• - Lipphe -- "Pop." he 'lla .....
know nettle!" -sesinaceestbirjwniterent aiallimilii"tnalibiesisine"b"""eatireass.cotta. - _ 
, _
Why... son, what's the matter rioe?" -
His Caliber, asked the father.
"He has a heart of gold, a grip of "Well,- repliedthe ' iiiengster. "she
Iron suds will of Wool." - - held a big tett- 4111/1c_100_14fr011t 0.1 IA.
.
"Humph! lie Meat be a man of this, morning and said: "Children. what 
leers.serefoioraeleteere.Verfeeset ieenele-
es s leant.. rta.weeurer runlet rem, e
lent Vicers.klerenrial Eleere.T• interlined-
nett le." is this I have in my band? "-Indian- 
amitegaili....u  t j...1..t,zu.s.eryerew.b... .0.1.1Aes... ......•,41..mil ae,..a.
4-
•
  • - _
Penena. Mans-lin and Lace-pia ISMS.
Nett:rat by the Pe,yo-na.goinepspy, Came.
bus, Ohio. Sold at all drug storm.
arariai. YgOTIlert-- Mani persons twestre
for •rn• old time Pe411•111 Th•-y molt the h.
rune that their Tarboro and Moihor•
to take the old reruns la now called.
iarno U pour druggist o Leeks
keep It for eats wrii. the ital•rne - 
---_ r_ 
n'u mime tibia; And tt.wI4i 1411
•
Witiakivr's Soothing Syrup for venereal
teething, •Attes• ft.e guars, reduce.. Inflarnme.
disi,oliny a yellow urea ertiodeoltedle a buttlede
There. Isn't much- use In taming
over • new leaf . unless you put a
aeons News.
4
Modern Pugilism.
Father-I can't -understand _why
you want to be a prize tighter!
, Son-Easy! Because it's all prize
 4 no fight-Judge--------------------
IF YOU HAVE,....nogibiap, -.
no upfwl It.. Indigeotiosi. FAO utance. Web
fieedeahr , 'WI run dew •• • or kning 4.111, year 
'a find
UttjS Pills---
OLD SORES CURED
oho klutelWif ran sell den-Agests Waatew vioees iand that via
mann t n rev igatkot. planate euetracla to usr p
411. e4.4.1 la fa, towel purchaser& e
memo tartly! seto tourist. 0.• et, Mew& rims
DEFIANCE Cold Wafer Starch
fakes nruhalry work a tr,oesure idea pig. WA
Addressed to Women
Thdat 11Zblinisive elf Vertivre
Is one of nuture's warnings when all the joy of living has
vanished because of trouble peculiar to womankind. Don't
disregard this warning. Don't procrastinate. Now is _
the: time to_ _take steps to regain health and strength.
Dr. Pierces Favorite
•••-•
moma.
Die--ALCONIOL NARCOTICS---t
' Has been Me:mit-mended for,over forty years As a remedy for ailments peculiar to women.
Thou_ennide of grateful women have  testified to its effectiVeness. You, too, will find it beneficial.
As made up by improved and exact processes, the "Favorite Prescripticia.--Is a mow:efficient
remedy for regulating all the .worrianly functions, correcting displa
cements, as prolapsus,
enteversion and retroVersion, OttareedDing painful periods, toning up the 
nerves toad bringing
a-perfact_szat4. of health, 
This tonic, in liquid foimrawas devised over Aid years age fee theWomanly system, by R.V.
. Pierce, M. 0., and has benefited many thousand women. Now it can also be obtain
ed
In tablet f011111-from deriders in meclebte, or send 50 esto-cent stamps for a trial bent.
-
Every woman ought-to possess Dr.
p A CaisbillCiall ierce's great book, the People's Commcn ._iirretir or yes aboU-t
SEIM Medical Adviser, -,--0- --12taffiificent ---,seelesesetes saw fee pews--
thousand-page illustrated. volume. It •
teaches mothers how to-care far their 
1.1stie tAtttitas At timer
children mid themselves. It 13 the be.-t -Mal ini:4115eas
doctor to-have in the house in race cf
emergency. Over half a ItOion
sold at $1.50 each, but one free cy
In cloth covers will be sent on receipt of
31 one-cent stamps to pay 'the Cost of
wrapping and mailing only.' Address_
 Addrem f=may
Dr. Pkro-es Invairdif •
• ' Buffalo, New York
every Dell% and eche
women could here. tied
a very bed case of statics
diocese. .0v oriels were
very meet derailed ant -
my %Whites very Weal.
I suffered •grest deal with
nervous heed et Natio feet
I 'Mitered ell over. I Si. 
_
towed your directional as closely •• I coul& end we.
•vell with the revolt.., I have taken year
'YetrOfite Prescription' and .1.1oldeci Medical Dtseevery•
for about three months and Can nine fn.-0'41 my
health was Dever better. Iran highly r_reignaitild
--Darter Pierce's remedies to any wornati suffering Sten
fentsie disease. and I do recommend them teensy one
- Have Induced severe] to try year evoatlerful
medicloes.'" Address furnished on redoes% a
.PUTNAM FADELESS - DYES
goodolinghtegand lager scrim's than err, 4,014.r dye one 10C par key* colors all fibers. Thg dye is mid water better than EY other d_ye_ Youc
estmept weareet neMes avast. Ants tar tree booklet -How toll'.., ?Verb and Mix on. littliSROff DAUS costa-arty,Vialsey,
 _' • _ 4
•l.niuery: is a bride self-poatierieed aft- ' IgE •
-
er ,her father gives her away? 
- 
I I11 •
ITCH summit t•- -isastause..--=
Wootiortra Sanitary Lotto. for all kinds Of
contagious itch. At Druggists. Adv.
.47***47,...=....
ANTILE BANK
III S.TENN.
CapiTeLltacro.000.co sUPAL1.13 111100,01110.00
SLCTt.3-T 0 nerrOlt. A. 5. • carom. J. II To..11•1*. 'w. x. ststeas
r, qt. donee, S. B. IA Koster, Luodee, g W. Porter, C. H. Seine, W. rt. Read.
- II II Recs., ;la.. W. hhort, It A. speed. T. S. 'torte,. d. Z. Wright
3 PER CENT PAID at SAVINGS. COMPOUNDED QUAiffilftlf-,.
You Look Prematurely Old
Illeosuse of those ugly, grlysly, gray hairs. "LA 051101.111" HAIR DRIESSINO. PR 0 111.00. retells
- .•
-1..reeee
a --e-reeSe.e.ereareemeamor
. a. '.
•
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'Special reasonsunnecessary_except to sayitca c earreut effort to change merchandise .into money, just what -
we call godd business, thats-all. •So Come -andViitM-th:e-b-Efiefitra the-greit t est chilli-cc probAabl of our (rival
-;TExistetr-cei- in inuid===begiiiiiing reVrlth and ending Feb. 21st. Terms: Money or Prodtke
t Nothino-ReilLoutzzLapproval or laid aside-unless-paid-for.
•
ing-at : • .
eetit ilarebarg -E-Ig:rib-top. 
• ccm.-50 cent Potti,e.onts in -13„1-ACk ceht E 
SHOES!
In foot wettr4lte,rftee -carving. is___wroo-Ladiegicrershoel;
-
. -Shoes: at $1.85. . r'
, $2, oo and 1,25 Ladies Brown lid
soz2,,, IVfearful. Whether-ter use now, or -- -tkri, t-,1644.-itryinfirfot1f*.hereafter, to buy at these prices Lot•ladies' fine Shoes. price $1.75means big savings: 
to $3.0 1, carried stock, sizes brok- ,$2.t 0 Piens Heavy Winter Shoes, en, mostly. small. To cise atsizes regular. at $1--. -,,,..,,: half the price. All marked in
k
$2.50 ?dens Heavy Custom-made -plain figures.Shoes, sizes 6 to 10, at $1.85. Lot' wornens' helity Shoes, plain$300 Mens Heavy Viwalized__Cmiti. ' toe, -sizea :I and*. $1 25 and.S1 50Shoes, best make, at $2 35. _ grade to close at 60c. -- ---
$1.75 Boys Shoes. sizes :ite 5; $1.25 Inglraindle:goodskilks Shoes woielmshaetivewitiiegp
-12.44) Boys Shoes,- .Custom
and then 6 to s. lour choice Mr
 -
solid as a rock sues 1 to 51 at
f2.25 Boys fine Box Calf Shoes, siz-
es 3 to at $1.65.
$1.65 and $1.75 Youths Shoes, our
very best stock, sizes 9 to l.
at $1 25. '
$2.40 Womens' fine Box Calf Shoes,
one half the price. All marked
in plain figures. -- •
In.ladies' Slippers there is aboutI" pairs assorted, prices ranging
$2.00 up to - Sizes braken,
mostly small. 'Your choice oi
the lot at half price.
to get saViee -a nendeay -arly ,noth-7-,ar4.tril AiL_nr Cap Toe,.--sizett.regu- ing,  tokl islet and still there-- a- lot' _---reinr•a-rid- see_ 'nO _Wcanene--- Castoin-nuide Box- about itv TEN. 1L --Teb-iiiiiy-___-,e,nd-liangarorreal-f---Strom.erime 11 'to ive. •
Searfs at - solid, Rox a
'7ar
rses at-Sc.
Brushes at le.
SIrtilts It(•
' r 12-nhreiderie? reddCe.l.
11. ' 4-4vy Lace--; 1 LoSI the vArrl- very ti fy; lilt: 17, 
,•!• • .% atand other-line -;„ 
1.aceS.at :2c. 
--GrTios to close ,WErunantic, 50 i
3'1 cent-fine. Prif-aded Flaxonat 19c. A
ll Fascinar61S-
-Show*
grfttjtildies
75 and $1 Fine il1 , • 6)42 .
or 2 "pstr  - - tW11ftW215tiST, le cent Mew
• 25-cent Ladies Fleech I! ,- • natterns :it 15e. 1-, cent
•
No Telephone -Onle.T,L Please Do- Not Atkit.
Dress Goods, Silks, Etc. -- $4,1 the yard heavy Corded Silks 45c ' Ladies' Wraps.25 cent Poplins, Cords; etc. good25 cent wide sheeting, unbleithed. assortment. 17c. -  1 onl ve fine,Plush Coat, size 36,
--$.1._QualitY__yartLwide heavy -Black,: IF°
at 1641e.   at *13.10. -
8'4 cent Uttblesthea--CaTit-nti -flan- • Taffeta Silk at 794.. j only fine Plush Coat, size 36,nel, heavy knap, and good twat-- g5 cent yard wide Black Tsffeti--.- worth $20.00, at $12.50.KY. at 6c. ,
8'4 cent fill yard-  wide Bleached
Deme----atielt6.-
25 cent Turkey Red Table Damask
at 18c.
10 cent brand new Spring Styles
Silk-it 6ge-.- - Ladies $12.50 brand new-Gray mix-
-Big-lotahorteridseireicssorted-Sitkw----12d-CPatst-at $7-50. --..-
suitable for fancy work, waists, Lot of other assorted -wraps at half
- price.etc, at prices to close.
Ladies $9.00 right up to nOWSZOW11
- . mixed Coat at $6 00.__ - Floor Coverings. -
Yard wide strictly 50c Woolen Dress 6"•••• •-•:. • ••••
Goods,----aesorted thadi n gs; no 34- tent Fiber Matting patternsblack, at 26c. very best at 19c.
$3.t O_Room Size Matting Rug, size36 to 38 inch strictly 50c Woolen 
.'Dress Goods, assorted shadings, 9Ai1 feet, at $725.
no black -at 40 cent value in yard wide Ingrain, 35c.
38 to 44 inch 75 and 85 cent Woolen Carpet, 2 patterns, at 
27c,tl 00 and ti 5' Rugs at 98.Dress Fabrics, colorings astort-
ed, no black, at 49c. - 4'3.5 Ittigs at $2.69.Very fine 3.75 Rugs, 36x7:.1 inehes,-Real fine $1.00 the yard ‘1 ool and at $2 90.fWoolen Dress Goods. natteins .2x- 12 thie Tapestry. gget, $m.04 
sorted, no black, at 65c-. value, at Vu--25.All kind_s of short ends _in  Dress,
Chtb Bags-itr Gritia:L
to to 16 inch, and ranging in price ,
to $2.50; cut in half.
$1.00 Suit Casts at 75.
5 cent Pearl Buttons. 2 doz. for Sc.
Crochet Cotton "San Silk", 42c the
dozen spools.
Safety irms 3c card, or 2-for ec. -
Cotton 4c the spool._ 
me Thread.,
Dragon Sp
• stock, at 20c- " t-taisres-rilWR Oatlen-Ittia-
'8e, or'2 paie_for 15c ___ 
et, ,caTried
i cent- rens--Rtlabcd-IITsT-s.
71'aney Colors_ at a I z. •
L die; 511 cent Knit Skirts at 17-
1-5 cent large Bleached ToWeie •
J ine..es, at
- .
-50 cent fine Silks ard 1 - MIIIIP 1111C1111 C_C at--;•4.- , _
ITIlrz. re.:. In -Ft r• ,;t- ;:.:i' ..., vt-r .1-:rhbroidery. -21 .-USW/24 styles and patterns, :-::1c.- _ ir. :ht' t‘ i,lo, 2-7c,. . .
...;ens' Pants:A
mire new stock and all solid. at , Lz_
512tIle - (1,1 a fin I rpm$L411-"ti 1:r4ji-Maroo
-Mt n - I :-.!! (-re Panta
eart-id , -pri,res 771 to 3 50.
Nut11.44,, -rrre r
ce fin NA 11.1..ih__y_ue
r Ulfert
Take A-
i/ IOC/wise, 4-4 Ill
• Sime weight and grada-in siz-es--;4_-
_ to-114, --trit-r-rortilfIY.5- I 00. -
$2 75s,nd $3,4-̀ 41_  l.adies. tine T-in-liet.__
' ton Shnes, latest awl nest;
0.4'.7n.d:(1,:".,i).
' : r ...T.;_•-• • il.;•.,.1.4gLeatle-r. etc" _ , (lyre
4;1 and 3 • i.a;tw.f • j ' "' ,
id ruebers
regular,---ch?ice 14-1-
•111.1/4 MLLES e _7
•
Boys 2:i cent UnderA ear. Se paratr
garments,- Smaller sizos at 1:)e.
than....illemr_tnaLcast t "
41•ne of inakini
----
t t ,T; • •- A : 1--71u,:t. • 
- aril- -"ral-e-iii-T;at lier Sh os - -- . _1;17'; !IT:2; ri.1 ,,i1 n.r.:!.,*,,:f.-_.;:i-,4.710... 1 7, :::„.:, ..... ,.r.i__,, :_evf:ett_4. J C
Same tiling in s .:•-'; s-','•)-7.4t-, -)2'it 1
-iiotTii,oCk-,-zk-i 1-2 to .2at $1-15 ..,..„4..„,4_41,..s.it:,.. tur . .. 
from $1.75 i,nd -.." ! In Al.uti. __ee :-,:. tA .. eust trier.:
 -.4usesslawmaia,wattr-7-iaw-ss
antage of -This, Sup y Yourself Iw
_
•. • •
"Yo 11 cl r;k4
-seY-as-to -make Toe: -
potitingyou  If
 _•:tmassiorsmanswisamw:wr•Asammulawanswe--
t p. Lot MerIS ailit Boys HeAvy and
at ti_l tf4e 1 ) -I ;
, ,
. 'PAT I. t .ti tittf-seitt14-Way.-  ,
Read .to a !tend or nerghlycir.
,-u bring
d ertisement and see.
./.111114.,
.••
ileac
_
e;ote•Segiort-n14:Wae. - • - -V
_  -
1-1-----t-1re---b-erte-flt- -so come on and lets mak. ti. W11111411 -
YOURS -T.*. SERVE
ORPORATU)
, KENTUCKY
1
Itr:Id every vioi3 of this
advertissment.
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